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. NUMBER 43,, ~~   
Too’ Many. Weak Ass 
Are‘we pot again feeling, as 

  

   
    

trained; better 
effective men 

cussion. of = subjects? 

   

    

   

   
   
   

    

   

‘Would not “the 
“Commonplace; |     €88 a mere 

  

   
      

    

    

    

  

   

occurred many 

sion? 

  

felt by" the messen 
‘them, by the hearers 
‘by the’ ‘churches represented, by 
brotherhood far and near. 

All the objections to a very dec 
enlargement of these bodies, so 
as I have heard them, seem to m 
be trivial in comparison with 
benefits to be realized from t 
posed change. 

       eled by messen 
the increased di 
-adequate 
T 

stance shall b 

service easy 
al the expense of the cause itself, 
always been, and still is, a bi 
upon the reli   The plea that 
could not entertain a ve 
~ciation I admit as a fact, but leav 
out many things that may be said 
‘reply ‘to ‘that objection, let it: 
0 - bow : 

           

    

   
      

meeti 
~ “erings 'migh 

the smaller churches, 

largely ‘attended, more 
manned at every 
‘vantageously conducted than most 

1 
churches. 0 

less worthy of weight than these th 
have been mentioned. i 

“number between eighty-five a 
1y. 
lack of inform 
discussed; no | 
ods; fio lack of brotherly lov 
zeal for the triumph of th 
throughout the world. To 
gers, visitors and the 
the proceedings, from first 
afforded entertainment, 
inspiration. — 

messen 

“Clayton, or Dothan and Columbia, 

«diate territory; or Troy, Union Springs, 
Montgomery and all the churches of 
the adjacent and intermediate terri- 
Tory united in one District Associa: 
tion; and the_ field divided into such 
sub-districts a8 “might be desired for 
fifth. Bunday meetings. If either of 
-these. combinations could. be accom- 
plished, it. would, in my opinion, he 

/ the ‘beginning of a better day. for 
Baptist interests throughout the re- | 
gion indicated. 3 

: A. B, CaMperLL.’ 
Troy, Ala. 

Mulberry Association. 

    

| CLANTON, ALA., Oor. 18H, 
Dear Alabama Baptist. 

The-T4th  annoal session of the 

ociations, 

‘every year, the ill effects of having 
too many weak Associations? Weul 
‘not larger “bodies © furnish better 

equipped, more highly for the several offices, 
for committee work ‘and for the: dis. 

Would meét 
their ‘sessions ‘have’ more power’ to 
bring the peuple together with--eager 
eXpeetation, and keep them together 
with litely sympathy and attention? 

proceedings be léss 
: tition, Year afteryear; of 'Whial lias already 

times? « Do we not 
feel the weed of a greater variety! of 
gifts to lend zest to each annual ses: 

Ab hings' now ‘are, the as: 
‘sembling . of “the body, its “proceed: 
ings, its adjournment, are not suffi 
ciently: noteworthy to tell upon’ the 
churches and’ the section. + The im: 
‘pression is ‘weak. < We need Associas 
"tions of ‘sufficient magnitude to be 

gers composing 
and onlookers, 

he pro- 
What if it does ‘add 

somewhat to the distance to be trav. 
gers and visitors, if 

ring an 
gsin to thé cause of (hrist? 

ition to| make the Lord's 
and cheap to ourselves, 

ight 
gion of churches and 

individuals, ' preachers and laymen. 
that the smallest churches 

ry, large Asso- ag 

ub-districts for fifth Sanday 
ngs; and these sub-district gath- 

ht appropriately meet with: 
Really live, 

"vigorous Associations have often held 
‘Afth Sunday meetings that were ‘more 

strongly: 
Poius and more ad- 

u 
the sessions of feeble Associations ;, 
so_that what I' propose ‘involves: ho: 
loss, but rather a gain, to the smaller, 

thar objections not now | 
1 be considered strike me as even 

inisters | 
nd nine- y 

There. was no lack of - talent, no | Pittsburg, Pa., 
won onthe subjects | by this church. 
ack of business meth- 

e, nor of | beginning on Sat 
e gospel’ 

general public 
to last 

instruction,” 
Since then I have felt 

‘more deeply what I had previously | expressed ‘again and again, that [ .. Would like to see Troy, Ozark and 

‘Eufaula, Union Springs, and all the 
churches of - the adjacent and imme: 

Pleasant Grove church, 4 
of Jemison, All 
represented, and it was qu} fitable meeting. Bro. M. : 
ston was elected M 
Ww 
they made 
churches in Chilton 
two, that belonged 
called for letters for 
organizing a new, As 
ton county, and ga 
day, 
time to 

will be on the L. & 
the new town of 
hope to have some 
from Montgomery o 
visit us and he} 
start. Also th 

we do 

te 
D. 

! the, hon 

ppointed 

> 

e churches that 

ty, appointed Fri 
Sunday To December the time, 
Rehoboth church the place to 
and determine whether they wou 

the 

sociation,     ided 
far 

e to 

‘the 

  
This. movement has already pat, 
life into some of our brethren. 

We need better organization, 

ecomplish this end. 
say that Bro, J, D, 
the introductory se 
berry Association, 

: —— 

has 

i 

  

   

   
   have been for this 

began my 
Saturday before the 
July, at Antioch, : 
which is one of the stronges 
churches itt this part of the 
had a good meeting for se 

year,    y ngs     
State, | 

of | many-seuls; we received 
tism; here I had the ‘hel 
Smitherman and Bro, 
man; Bro. Smitherman 

  

p of Bro, 

which were greatly enj 
of these brethren have been the p 

| tor of this church. We | tism until the 4th Sabbat 
|at that time we buried 

) | six willing and joyful conve 
returned to the church and h 
sermon from Bro, 

at 

in Augy 
ith Chr 

J. M. Thomas, 

From here we we 

un 
first Sabbath ia au 
Lord greatly blessed 
[ had the help of Bro. G. W.. 
man. . The church was great 
vived and sixteen y 

one by leWer; restored three, 
1. next went to 

church, and where 

Lord was with us in 
as a resalt- there w 
church there 30 me 
perience and baptis 
seen men and women more earnest i the Master's service, 
without.saying . that in 
the Lord gave me m 
God be praised for his goodness, 

~ Yours/in the work, 
"'W. G. Hussar, 

mo, 

this meeti 

Correspondents writin 
cation should write only 
of the paper, 
uate properly 
they have to say into the fewest possible that will clear 
their thoughts. Deo .n 
words unless they ought to be prin 
that way, oll asda 

~ 

A ‘monhtaio of diffi culty is not as             Mulberry Association wlesed yestor- great a8 a grain of fai th, 

day after a two days session’ with : 
miles south | All the _chiirches "were 

L 48 pro- 
; Jang. 

oderator, and Bro, 
- H. Shaw was elected Clerk; and 

good officers... All; the 
«except 

ulberry, | 
the ; purpose . of 

sociation in Chil, 
 Wednes- | | 

- December 4th, 1901, as the 
meet, and, organize; and 

N.:R. R. and in 
Thorshy . and. 'we 
of our brethren 

r Birmingham to 
Pin.giving ns a good 

members of, the : Mulberry Assopia- tion.and across the line in Bibb coun. 
day before the first 

tain the name of the Mulberry -Asso- 
ciation or organize s Bibb county As- 

I think that there is. mo doubt that when they meet they will organize a Bibb County Association. 

more spirit and life; and as to Chil 
ton county, some of us have deter. mined, by thé grace of God, that we will do.more for the Master in ‘the future, and we must ‘have: organiza. tion and co-operation in order to - ac- 

I neglected to 
Martin preached 

rmom at the Mul- 
8. M, Apaws. 

    

   
   

       

protracted. meetings 
#th. Sabbath in. 

_At_ this church, 
t country 

ven days, during which time 'the Lord blessed 
six for bap- 

G. W. Free- 
preached one sermon and Bro, Freeman three, 

oyed, as both 

ut. off bap- 

rts, and | ferent families. all 
ad-a fine 

who also was sent out 

nt to Cedar Grove, | nity to come 
rday before the | merey, 

august. — Here the |gret that we had to clos 
his Word; here | with. those 

Free. earnestly seeking - 
ly re- 

were added to the membership, twelve by baptism and 

Hyssop, my hotne 
I have been their pastor for sixteen Years. Here the 

the 
mbers, all by ex. 

Lihave never 

I cannot close 

y baby boy. 

g for publi- 
on one side 

spell correctly, pune: 
and . condense: what 

words, 
Y express 

ot abbreviate 

  

  

Ri, Aldana, Bale 
the last’ week that I wast fo rela 
your readers. The 
liamsbu 
the last. few, years. 
£an preaching to them a8 pastor 
February, and many. edie ir 

ro, 

   
    

    

   2 

             

promise, to. us, (+I will he.w 
in the sixth trial and in, 

  

did. some, very. able sod ef preaching. The Spirit of God 
to taki full possession 
from the beginning, 
increased with every service, 
were soon brought to a realization 

  

_ were 

          and 
meet 
Id re- 

    

   

      

   

deepen and many of . the 
into. the Kingdom of Ga 
hed themselves with Go 

‘the joy of salvation was     
new 

and {over a little band of k 

did at Williamsburg, $i 
+ There: were some remarkable 

swers to prayer. During the e 
week before the meetin 
pastor. was earnestly 
humble: prayer to God 7 
people and for the s 4 
meeting, So great wast 

"| upon us that sleep, the blessed 
to the weary 
to come to our assistance, 
tinued to_agonize for t 

h meeting by nd 

  

  

A   
We were, able: to bear, ye we 
tinued to pray for a m 
ing of God’ 
std we:than 
send: the great power 
into “the hearts of the 

   
   Ss on 

their hearts to contain it. 

"ANOTHER ‘INCIDENT. 
S. 

atiended God'sservi 
day night 
prayer for them that God 
the Spirit into their hom 
the very next ni 

st; | made their appears 
ist | ary and four of the 

  
as- 

ght those peopl 

3 

prime of life, were 
to the love of God. afi their 
who are far advanced in the 

{of life, never lost anothe 

! of 

I opportu 

and it was with 

gray . haire 
“Christ for 

know not how near they are to 
brink, ‘and if the death angel fi 
them thus in sins, .alas! alas) 

| In summing up the results of this 
great meeting we could not ascertain 
the exact. number who accepted 
Christ, but it resulted in 14 
to the church, all by 
ranging from 12 to 50 
truly say that God 
our hire, gh 

On Saturday evening we led those 
bappy . converts into Warrior river (whigh is a little larger than the Jor- dan). and baptized them all in. ten 
minutes, / ne 
We. were compelled to close the meeting Saturday night in. order td 

meet our chursl at Adamsville on Sunday, and we Had the Pleasure of 
baptizing one happy convert,intg the | 
church there on Sunday eveniag, 

We would like to write more about 
that great meeting, for we. feel. that 

great power, and baptism, ages as added to , and we can 
gave us souls for 

nf 

  

ks ;.. 
1 have had ‘some experience during 

at. Wil. 
rg is, noted for. if® toldness in| 

Writer be: 

    

       

    

    
    

       

     

  

     

hie, who 

ective | the other, 
seemed | as follows: 

LA people . 

2 dnlerest | hee, of Seale, 
: Sinners | 

their lost and wretehed eondition, 
and this conviction . continued to | 

people; 
the children of the Kingdom and I 
believe they realized the great re. 
sponsibility that rests upon them, If 

f brethren and sisters felt the burden of lost souls 
resting upon them I think, that those 

: rest 
body, seemed to refuse 

  

   
: con- ight outpour. 

s Spirit upon thepeople: 
k him today that he did 

of the Spirit 
peopl, to the 

extent that there was not room in 

_ There were many families’ ‘fn ‘the Surrounding community that never 

nee in the sanéty. | Was discussed at'some 
m from two dif. | finally adopted. 
grown and in’ the | 
happily eoniverted land J. 1, Nuckolls were elected dele- 

id their fathiers, | gates to the State Convention Which | evening | meets in Brewton Nov. 13. Mr. Smith | 

d fachers go | didge filled the pulpit atthe night ser- 

the | . 
nds | Attendance at the meeting. The place. 

additions 

© fron, 

Lpreshytery.-. The minutes of the Al 

  in re 
| 

oy the 
| works, ‘and 

te to + & lifetime i 
| sine we ca 

nr 

n, we dre’ noth 
unprofitable servany = i 

last 
ials, 

icts, 
i 

Oet. “15th; 1901 - | 
Tu i — . ” Heln 

Harris Association. 

  

The, Harris Missionary Baptist | Sociation ‘met with, the .ghurch Girard. The 0) T 
0 held at 10 o'clock. and t 

ness of the association 
tion of officers. [n th 
tured. two places—that 
and that of treas 

  

          at of m 
urer, Girard tak The, officers “elected 

Moderator—Rev, R. 

Clerk — Mr. I." 8. Robeft, f| Girard, 
| _ Treasurer—Mr, W. A’ Bellamy, | Seale, 

Thirteen church 
by delegates and s 
tions have sent m 
respondence, 

Oo 

Ror an Jon 
Rev. Dr. Chas, 
ly pastor of the 
of Washington, 
tor of the Fi 
Montgomery, 

* | Mission work 

were in attendance: 
of Columbus; Rev. 
Grimes, Ga. ; Rev, 
of Seale: Rev, FW 
Rev, Lam 
Luther W. Mann, of B 
Henry Bush, of Hyram: 
Parkes r, of Mid "Re 

  

      

   

  

     

  

   

  

   

    
   M. ‘Bunter, of Birintoght, 
J. P. Hunter, of Lafayette, ~ 

The first thin 

  

    
   

at   t some ‘length by Révs. 
| Edens and Jones, 2 i 

i 
1 

| 
| 
i 

e | fense of “drunkeéntiess. 

Rev, C. P, Smith, W. "A. Bellam 

| was also chosen ds’ ‘de 

'meets in Dallas, Texas next year. 
| Rev. N."C. Underwood, ‘of Brun- 

gard to the ‘Adamsville church, ut we want to say that to God be 
praise for'all of ‘his wonderful 

that after wé have spent. 
"his service and done all 

ing ‘but an 

Li A. GowwnvLy, 

AL 

Opening Session was 
id the first Dbusi- 
Was the  elec- 
is. Seale, cap- 

rator | 

A) Cum- 

es are represented 
ix different associa- 
essengers with cor- 

The introductory ' sermon was 
hed yesterday at 11 o'clock by 

es, of Phenix City 
‘A. Stakely, former. First Baptist church | 
D. C., but now pas- 

rst Baptist church of 
“preached last night on 

The following nanied ministers 
) Dr.W. H. Smith, 

E. P. Smith, of 
R. A. J. Cumbee, 
illiams, of Phenix; 

ar Jones, of Phenix’ Rev, 
of Phenix; Rev, 

’4bid Rey. | every member of, the charch and 
he & | have. : El Yaga g to come béfore the : 11008) association this mérifig was ‘the re. |: May the Blessed Holy. Spirit abide port on missions, which was discuss: | fiebly in your-heart, and the Lord 

"Btakely | restore you to-health, STi 

| At 11 o'clock Rev. Dr. ‘Parker, of || == woe 
Midway, preached a mission sermon. 

Iu the afternoon Rév. J. H. Bush, | 
of Hyram, made the report on edaca- | 

ce, andon Thurs- | tion. This was followed by the : re- | we agreed to offer a Special | port on temperance; which recommen- | 
would send | ded that the church withdraw fellow- 

es, “and “on | ship from members for the first’ of- 
: The report 

> length and was | 

Y ple. 

Sen 4s delegate to the |pqq to the altar and orf for | Southern Baptist Convention “which | 
profound re- 
e the meeting 

    
The Proper Spirit. ig 

on ni by XW ee ay ty «: The. following letter recently 
received - by. Bro. Crumpton js 80 admirable in tone and spirit that 
we publish’ it in ‘the hope that it may be an Tnspitaitior to others: 7 (| ALBERTVILLE, ALA, Qo, 27x, 
Dear ‘Bro. ‘Crumpton: = =n 0 Tawi '86 sorry to hear of your sick. ness; but hope’ ou, will ‘soon'bé ‘well again.’ ; : D6 ot worry “about the "Work, While I ‘am sure’ thas “no: one! ‘can take your place, still there aré ‘many earnest hearts atid willing hands who; dreready todo “what they: ean!’ t, 

while you’ are not 
carry on the work : 
able to give it your personal stten: tion; + And while it seems hard that one should suffer-for - the neglect of others, perhaps the dear Father has permitted this afiliction to - 
on you at this time, that’ others, 
bave been +at ease in | Zion® should see the great need, and shoulder ‘the responsibility’ which has rested so heavily upon your shoulders almost alope;:i1:! » 1 LEE 

1f: your suffering could ‘ be the means of arousing the sle .ener- ‘gies of some of our people I am sure you would be willing to. make + the 

1 would be so glad if you could be with the ‘Marshall Association, bat if you are not able to do so, I pro mise to do all that. earnest pray and talk ean do to stir up the le on the subject of missions, and with God's help I expect to double . the an contributions from my churches this next year. Call on me wheil you need. I hope never 1 be too busy bat that I can serve you in the work. 
v1 need about 300 pledge eards and envelops, if your have them with you send them at onge, Jf. yon haven't - 
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never rest, nor let 
:sncceeded. 

      

  

   
   

       

~Xounrs in the Love, 
code W. SANDLIN, 

7 TT tet 5% | fg 

Delta, Clay County, Ala. 
a" 
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i UCT. 13a 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton gave us a 

| pleasant and profitable visit here’ in 
| July of ‘which he has written in ‘your 
| paper, some time ago. It 'is very unfortunate that Bro, Crumpton ¢an't 
get around oftener to see ‘us hill peo- 

1 am sure he would if he had 
[the time." il Tdi) Dh | The Lord has abundantly blessed 

y work this yéar. Our ingatheriag ~~ 
not been so large as in former 

year,bat the spiritual condition of the: 
churches is better. = Received by 

i 

| 

  

} 

  

  

Good congregations have been in 

for the holding of thé next session 
has not been chosen-as yet.” “The as- 
sociation will adjourn ‘tomorrow. 
Russell Register, - 

A Gracious ‘Meeting at Bradieyton. 

Last Sunday being the first ap- 
pointment, for the new pastor, and 
there being two deacons to ordain, 
the brethren and sisters decided to 
have dinner on the ground, The 
house was crowded to its utmost 
capacity, ‘and quite a number could 
nov get in. After preaching by the 
writer, & recess was given 'til 2 p. 1: 
Then the church reassembled and 
ordainéd brethren E. L. Daniel and 
Jackson Morris to the office of dea- 

Bro. Morgan, myself and the 
deacons of the church composed the 

  

  it was the greatest meeting, consid- 
ering the surrounding. circams tances; 
that has been held in this gountry for 
many. years, but, for fear, of that 
(Awning, gulping monster that sits 
*by; the editor, we must close, and if 

  abama Association show this church 
af the head of the list in giving to 
missions” and all other causes last 
year, and the present year wé are go- 
ing to try to double the amount given   this escapes we will write again soon 
last year. . Fraternally.. 

‘Friends. AE A, M GARRETT. 

    
    
      

    
    

       

    

   

     

      
    

   
   

    

   
     

   

   
   
   

   

seryices; and 10 by letter and restora. tion. ° Our ~ Association (the Clay 
county) meets on Tuesday after the 
-3rd-Sunday in this month; come up 
and be with us Bro, Editor. ; 
_. The matrimonial rights ‘were ''sol-. 
emnized here this morni between: 
Mr. John T. Reeves and “Miss Lena 
Hardy, the writer officiating. My. 
Reeves is one 8 Clay ‘county's’ most 
‘popular and estdem young men, a 
high toned Chirisfian gentleman, and 
Miss Lena ‘is ‘one of Clay county's 
fairest daughters ‘Wud a Christian of 
the highest type. ‘They sre members 
of thie Baptist churchs Muy" pros- 
perity ‘peace aid ‘Happiness be “the 
Jewels that will ever adorn their 
home, is the Wishes of their many 

  

2 

  

Twice, does the minister Jearn be. youd all question that the Bible con- 
tains the word of the living God— 
once when he preaches the forgive-\ 
ness of ‘sins to a penitent, and once . 
when he sees a soul in the great 
straits of life, lifted, comforted, filled = = 
with peace and joy, —[an Maclfren, 

  

$4 Treason | Ei Ff \ It is more absurd to trust God by 
halves than ic is noy ‘to ‘belibve’ la   A. B, MitcaLy. him gt all. —George Mac 

      

| donald,    a



    
   

History of the Alabama: Baptists. 
T ; Su 

BY B. H. CARROLL, .D. D,, Lt Peo 

  

Ey 
- . The History of Alabama Baptists, 

by B: F. Riley, is a readable and 
Yaluable contribution to our denom- 

. inational literature. A dull book is 
not. readable, «therefore - worthless. 
To arrest and hold attentign ia -book 

must have either an attractive or 
forcible way of putting things. 

This book I'read, ‘from cover to 
cover, at: one sitting. Sometimes 
forgot I. was: reading, and seemed 
rather to be looking at a moving, real- 
istic panorama, Without a drop of 
the curtain or a break in the thought, | 
1 saw the living figues in a mighty 
State come and go for pearly a hun- 
dred yearsi—The pioneers strugg} 
with savage foes; wild beasts and na- 
ture’s resistance, far from the culture 
of towns and cities;. 

The ceaseless and sometimes hope- 
less efforts towards organization, co- 

EE aml nis   

—Jivion of folly: 

The, terrible and mortal strife with 
the évils of alcohol and the anti- 
mission spirit; ; 

The fruits of costly victory swal- 
lowed up in the ‘maelstrom of civil 
war, whose circling billows were 
famine, pestilence and conflagration; 

The still darker woes of reeonstrue- | 
tion; when a despairing people vainly 
pleaded for help ta bim who Aad said | 
after Appomatox, ‘Let us have 

— 

    

i first born, and 
“| sex" had an easier ting, indeed,:she 

queened it in glory without a rival 
for many a year. But of that boy, 

| spirit: as y 

“Fair Science frowned not on his hum- 
ble birth, 

- QW, 

of these children were. Miss Judsen 

their nursing mother. 
When Enoch’s son was born it was 

revealed to him-that the deluge would 
follow the death of the child. Only 
one life to the end of the world! The 
child was therefore called Methuse- 
lah. Tt solemnized Enoch, and con- 

{ secrated him. From that time ‘he 
walked with God.” 

‘S80 felt the fathérs of the Judson 

utterly perish—then comes the de- 

ment grace, since otily one life must 
precede the deluge, to’ made that life 
the longest ever lived on.earth, ¥ 

Some such grace yet keeps alive 
the Judson and the Howard. And 
yet how profound the folly to talk of 
either as a failure, Multiply Ly ten 
all the blunders, all the disasters by 
fire and war, all the delinquencies in   

The slow dawning of a better day. | 
Not only periods, but men who made | 
them, lived before me; each in his| 
day and lot. What a hostof history- | 
makers, whose story sounds like ‘the | 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Many | 
of them with ‘strange names and | 

subscription, all the chimerical 
schemes of betterment, all the van- 
ished hopes, all the sore disappoint- 
ments, and yet the schools were the 
best paying ipvestments in which 
Alabama Baptists ever embarked 
their money. They made unity and 
organization and co-operstion possi. 

Gray must have written in prophetic 

And Melancholy marked him for her 

‘He missed a thonsand splendid 
chances of dying, surviving only by 

: “of God, . Now the names 

and Master Howard, and Marion was 

luge. It was marvelous Old Testa- |. 

_ ALABAMA \ BAPTIST, 

scarlet fever were nothing in eompar- something evéry year, even. if but a sinned against is God=God. who had 
ison to their experience. . True, the a : 
Hh Decometh her Take, for example, Waco church, 

nickel, 

and most liberal church in Texas. 
After nearly thirty years of training, 
1 never succeeded in getting every 
member into line. My last collection   sunllay soheol, B. Y. 
P. U. and Ladies’ Society was or 
ganized. We tried hard. to reach 
every member. The collection ag- 
gregated $5 686.15. There wore 737 
contributors, But on the ehureh roll 
were 1,000 names that is; 273 did 
not contribute. i Riley 

AH average 

month,” Every 3 

the credit of contributors to give un: 
merited credit to non-contribiitors, 1 
mean not at all to intimate that. Ala: 
bama Baptists favored or imposed or 
tried to collect a tax. ~ They only did 
the same foolish thing others were as 
vainly attempting elsewhere, to" put 

merit and a thousand faults, 

in the book and withal the most 
amusing—tragedy and comedy em: 
bracing—tells how the sickly Httle 
Howard was torn from the breast of 
his nursing mother Marion, separated 
from his sister Judson, and handed 
over to the dry-nurse Birmingham, 
who nouflilied the weaned child from 
a bottle of sour, skimmed milk, and 
not much of that. 

Notwithstanding the pity of it, 1 
could not help laughing - aloud to'see 
bow easily an artificial rainbow, 
daubed in lurid colors by real estate 
boomers, beguiled a‘ sober Baptist 
Convention. Even a' child ‘ought 
not be caught with the narsery- 

4 

faces, others. familiar as ble. -They stimulated liberality And legend: «Whoever goes to the end of 
family portrsiss. And what a: thrill employed talent; they evoked prayer; 2 rainbow will find a ‘bag of gold. 

~—of> soul aiid throb of heart when the | 
story introduces some maa who sta 
ater day touched and influenced my | 
own life; 'eausing the umeonscious | 
speech, “Yes, I know rhim, I met equipped ministry; they quickened |3ir; SO to “speak. 

him first at such a place,’ and heard | 

they advertised the State and at 
tracted immigration; they made 
homes better and brighter, and sup- 
plied that greatest of all needs, an 

and developed minds and inspired 

Circles lave no ends. 
Just at 1s. m,, I abruptly struck 

the end of Riley's book. “ “It left me, 
wilh ‘the schools, somewhat ‘in ‘the 

- It left’ Howard 
Collége at the beginning of McGaha's   

him speak or preach. He is blood: | ambitions that blessed anation. Even | administration, and both it "and the 
kin to me i e; by the blood of | when feeblest and sickest they paid J 10800 groaning under a new bonded | 
Jesus, ‘mutual experience in grace | back to denominational life a thou debt. 
and felfowship 4a work.” 

‘seross the line of vision to the im- | 

~~  samd-fold more than’ they cost in| 
Not only periods and men, but the | anxiety, toil and sacrifice. In Bap-| 
doctrines they preached, the measures | List ears may there ever be sounded | 

the slarem of the elder and greater 
Beecher: “We must educate! x We 

Witco, Texas. tas 

  

  

mortality of wisdom Or 1 the ob- | must educate! Or we must Perish Juces aspraying in the temple is the 

or their interested admirers, may a 

far-off, dispassionate and wunpreju- 

by-our own prosperity.” B 
- One who has given and is giving 

his life to Baptist education, who 
recognizes and deplores his own blan- 

ideal peitent, though me one ever 
had lessthought of being an ideal 
than be. On the other hand the 
pharisee was sure he was worthy of diced observer reach safe conclusions 'ders, and admits his fallibility for | emulation by the most fastidious 

of relative merit and demerit. i 
Thus [ measured ¢ach man as I 

  

  

of time snd cireumstahce, and heard | 
him speak for himself in the preach- | 
ing of this doctrine or advocacy of 
that measure, and as 1 considered 
the ripened fruit of all his promising 
leaves and blossoms. What a mar- 
velous pasorama—what an epitome 
of all history! 

Behold Travis and Bestor, in their: 

the future, but who hangs on to the| 
work with a grip that death only can 

saw him in bis own historic setting relax—to such one it may be per 
It was a severe stroke to the 

pharisee’s pride to hear: Jesus com- 
mend a publican and condemn a   

mitted to advert not uokindly to|pharisee, All this Jesus did without 
three illusory schemes of educational 
betterment that misled the Alabama  ; 
Baptists, evidenced in this book, 

The mest disastrous was the 
scheme of scholarships, either limited 
or perpetual. This sold out Howard 

impractical and unbaptistic, and 
day, battling with anti-missiops as withal the most inconsequential, was 

= Patasm-fought-the—she-wolf inthe 
cave, or the froatiersman grapples dollar apiece from every Baptist in 
with the grizzly bear. See Haw- 

thorne and Renfro—fiery—boys— 

-the centennial scheme of getting a 

the State in one year's time. The 
campaign commenced with a great 

flashing against each other their, flourish of trumpets, blazed like a 
maiden swords on the Landmark rocket, and most ridiculously petered In themere conscioustiess of sin 
issues! Or Henderson and Hamil, out. The financial gain would have. 
~with courtly giace and knightly lance, had Bouseroom on the point of a cam- | 
tilting at each other on the compeli- | bric needle. 
tive merits of their respective denom- | their potential machinery and peual- | sometimes did wrong. The publican 
inations as related to democratic civil ties for enforcing assessments, find it. differed from his companion in. pray- 

far more difficgly to, collect a poll tax | er in this: The knowledge of his sins institutions, 

  

Even States with all 

: But there is no space in these re- than an advalorem tax With Bap-—rgave-the—publican— 
- flections to voice the thought of the | tists; there can be no taxation, either Pharisees wail have prefert 

misrepresenting the pharisee or mak- 
| ing s hem of the publican. 
| It wasthis that made the compari- 
| son so cutting—Jesus had adhered to 

was for education. We prepared a 

s per capita ‘ave mis- | 
leading and unjust, since ‘they lower | 

into operation an unwise and im- 

Finally the most ‘pathetic ‘chapter 

  

o 

beenthe'guerdian of his lifeand had in 

Here one is reminded ‘of David's 
confession, ¢ Against thee, thee only 
have I sinned and done this evil in 
thy sight.” Sin never becomes truly 
hateful until we see the righteous 

{God as the aggrieved one... We may 
have remorse for the hafdships it has 
worked onrselves—the failure it has 

i 

hateful. EE 
IL THE CONFESSION. 

that the publican confessed “his sin. 

brothers in the flesh. 

tinte more or less sorry they are sin- 

oe AH A 6 

in the temple to confess. 
—We must not fail 

is. He offers no extenuating circum- 

mercy. ‘God be merciful to me the 
sinner.” It comes all at one breath. 
‘“Itis I God, who have trampled thy 
law underfoot.” inn grin 
“The confessor’s promise is now his: 

“‘Whoso covereth his sins shall not 
prosper; but whoso confesseth and 

| forsaketh his sins shall have mercy.” 

ill. . 18 FORGIVEN. 

sion the publican is now within reach 
of the mercy he so much desires, ‘He 

indeed. ' There is nothing élse to be 
| done. - God forgives him. - He turns 
(and walks down from “the temple 
now, but his’ béad 1§ no Mager bowed. 
His sins are forgiven—he is a happy   

And 50 will you be, ‘dear reader, 
when you become truly penitent. 

faithful and just lo forgiveus our sins, 

J.M.S. eousness.” [ John 1:9. 
East Lake, Ala. 

  

A pleasant and profitable session 
of this old time honored Association 

ville, Crenshaw county; Ala., Octo- 
ber the 11, 12 and 13th, 1901. 

After the Introductory sermon by   the facts, 5 ‘Rev. R. Hy Folmar the body was of- 
Jeet us briefly notice the publican’s | ganized:by the election of Hon, J. M. 

case. It is worthy of study: College at last. The most illogical, | case It is we | Carter, Moderator; Bld €. C. Lloyd, 
" You will see three things if you! (lerk and T. L. 8. Grace, Treasurer, 

look at him. First, he knew he was. 

he was forgiven. 

a sinner; second, he repented of his | 
lance of the 

| ministers and oessengers from the 

  

I. KNEW HE-WAS A siwNes, 

  

doubtless have confessed that he 

“trouble: ~-1f the 
  

  
  

lan +poll or advalorem. It js an inspired 
a gallery vaster than “the Louvre. | declaration concerning the Kingdom 
My present purpose restricts ‘expres 
sion _to the two most famous Baptist 

of ; Messiah ; ‘Thy, people shall be 
| volunteers (not conscripts) in the day 

~children of Alabama—children, whose | thou leadest out thine armies.” And 
birth, growth; sicknesses, sorrows, | yet again our law of duty is not’ per 
wounds, burns, defeats and triumphs | capita. but. ‘‘according to what a 
constitute the richest and most varied man hath.” =~ 
subject-matter of the history, Al 
‘book to be well-rounded must have a 

The difficulty of securing universal 
co-opeératioi is never removed by low- 

hero and a heroine, Unquestionably | ering or equalizing the money term 
these two children are the hero and | 
“heroine of Riley's book.. No Ala- | 
bama Baptist, living or dead, how- 

“ver lofty higtitle of great his fame, 
nor the more jealous friend of any, 
will question ‘the pre-emifience or | 
paramount fame of these two chil- | 

of co-operation, The difficulty is the 
fixed indisposition of many to give 
at all. Remove that indisposition 
and the giver-will not stop at one 
dollar. } ply 

To illnstrate the impracticability of 
that dollar-a-head scheme, consider 

dren, when I name them. They the fact that in many States, Ala- 
were famous before they weré born, bama included, the hottest and most | 
and the pangs of their delfverance | persistent canvass éver made had 
were like the travail of Rebecca with | failed to get a dollar from many As 
two nations in her womb. 

And how hard to raise! And what 
awful mishaps in the raising, | 
Measles, mumps, chicken-pox, nettle | 
rash, colic, whooping cough and 

sociations, each composed of ‘many 
churches, and each ehurch, of many 
members. Then consider the expe- 
rience of the best churches In ‘trying 
to get every member to contribute 

| commit sin, sinning broke the’ publi- 
{can’s heart and filled his soul-with- 
loathing and with shame. He wis in 
trouble and the burden of his gri 
was this, ¢/] am a sinner,” © 

+ ~1f a man prays at ull he is sure to 
| pray when in trouble. He is sure 

| 4180 to mention his greatest grief. 
But sometimes one grief rises up 

and eclipses all things else, then the 
petitioner eries in his prayer for help 
in this ope thing. This is. the'' case 
with the ideal penitent. If he’ had 
other cases they were forgotten for 
the time, “The ‘horror ‘of sin filled 
his soul,» (Compared with this all 
other fears were but trifles This 
burden removed and he will be a 
happy ‘man. | Ea 

It wilt" instructive to notice also 
"that the publigan’s great grief arose 
from the feeling that his sins. were 
done in the sight of and against God. 
See how he stands with face bowed, 
“God be merciful to me.” He has 
‘doubtless wronged himself and others 

whom were 

and 8, J. Williamson from the Cone- 
the publican was not—different—from lds R. 
the pharisee. The pharisee would | cul. BH. ¥olwar-andHety 

  

from the Zion. 
{~ These brethren enfered earnestly 
into the work and greatly aided * and 
encotiraged us is our counsels. Many 
excellent reports were read and dis- 
cussed with unmistakable earnestness 
“and zeal resulting we believe in a de- 
cided advance all along the line’ of 
the Masters work-—notable that of 
missions. = : 

‘May God hasten the day ‘when the 
spirit of missions may be revived and 

| again fill the hearts of the péople in 
the bounds of our beloved - Alabama 

# 

After years of patient study and ex- 
periment, has given dhe world a 
préparation which is an absolute and 
permanent curé “for every form of 
rheumatism. « The price is $5, but it 
is ‘two large bottles, ‘enough for a 

the worst-case from the first dose. 
Sent by express upor receipt of 

New York, with full particulars’ and     t60, but the one most ~ offended * and 

price, by “Vi al. gar Co., 

testimonials of wonderful cures. 

ch, | sorrow witnessed the wanderings of | 
counted in yy pastorate the leading | his feet always. 

{made of us, the siiffering it entails, | 
but when we see how we have wrong- 
ed God the very suggestion of sin is 

* The“second fact to be noticed is 

Heére he parts’ company not only with 
the man at the other ‘end of ‘the ‘tem: 
ple, but with the . great hosts of his 

“All'men sin. All men are at some: 

ners, but it is one of a ‘thousand who 
3 ; CC 

1f sorrow for'sin is the first step 
‘toward salvation, then confession is ; 
the second. ' The ‘publican’s sorrow | fore the first Sunday in September, had overtrown his pride and he stands 

genuine and complete this confession 

stance, makes no excuse for himself 
—pleads guilty —shoulders ‘the entire 
responsibility. “He only "asks ‘for 

Prov. 28:13, rE ge ey 

The last fact follows most natural- | 
ly. “Phrough penitence and confes: 

is now ‘far removed from the pharisee | 

and to cleanse us from all” unright- | Hemberlin, « Our 

‘months treatment, and ill relieve | 

  

  

aT Qcronrn 24, 1908, 

In Southwest Alabama. 

THOMASVILLE, ALA.) Oct. 12. 

Dear Baptist: - 
I have gotten through now with: 

my ‘protracted meetings, and perhaps 
it will be of interest to some of your: 
readers for me to write of them. 

In July I held a few days meeting 
at Fairford, resulting in four acces- 

  

sions 40 the. Red Bnd  ebureh, in, 
whose interest the meeting was held. 

On the second Sunday in August IT 
‘was with: Bro. Larkin at Brewersville.. 
1 preached there: for eight days. 
There seemed a very general interest. 
in the meeting, . though it rained so 
much as greatly to interfere with our 
success; one application for member- 
ship... = | = gis 
©. Un the fourth Sunday in August 
my. son, W.. A., Jr, came to my 
help at 8t. Stephens, where he preached 
to the satisfaction and edification of 
all for six days and nights, resulting 
in vevival of the church and addition 

some seventy years old, by baptism. 
From -this place, on Saturday be- 

we went to Union church, twelve 
miles north of St. Stephens, .and here 

to see how We continwed for eight days and 
nights, and bere, as at St. Stephens, 

sermon. From the first interest deep- 
ened: in the meeting, ‘and soon we 
could see that the church was pray- 
ing. Zion travailed and many sons. 
and daughters were born unto God. 
There were seventeen accessions here, 
fifteen by baptism and two by resto- 

| ration. = Among those added to the 
church by baptism was Dr. A. J. 
Wood and three of his children. 
Wood began at once family prayer: 

(in his home, and I am. anticipating 
his developments. into an active and 

| useful worker in.the church. 
This two weeks was a period of 

special joy to: me, for two reasons: 
Sinners were being converted and 

my prayers, for years, that God 
would make my boy: an efficient and 
safe exponent of Gespel truth was 
answered. He preached twenty-six 
sermons—and no ‘ ‘uncertain. sound” 
at.any time; 

After the close of the meeting at 
Union, my son went to Salitpa to aid 
Bro. 8. A. Adams, and I went to 

_4Tf we bonfess ‘our sins, he is) Healing Springs and. preached twice: ame hen eal Sri, re -daysfor Bro. J. Bs 

congregations were 
fine at this place, and the church, 1 
trust, was benefitted—only two ac- 
cessions here, ; 

Bro. Hamberlin has supplied this 
‘| earch for! two or three years, but. 
has 
for them. 

From Healing Springs I went to 

  ly declined to preach longer 

was held with Union church, Honora- | Red Bud church in south Washing- 
fon and undertook a meeting of days, 
aided by brethren Wm. Kerridge, a. 
sound and most instriictive minister, 
and Wm. A. Tharp, the bsmeficiary 
(educational) of this Association. 
Bro. Tharp likes one year, I believe, 
of graduation, “af the Thomasville: 
school, and if he applies himself in 
the prosecution of Biblical equipment 

sins and sued for mercy; and third, | various churines, and quite a number | 88 88siduously as he has in obtaining — 
of visitizg brethren from adjoining 
' Aezociations, amon vA 
| Elders L.M. lo TX Stewart ed 3 Our meeting at Red Bud started 

most efficient Seriptorian, 

off Sunday with fine promise, but 
Monday it began raining and rained 

Hawkins from the New Providence 80 incessantly that we were compelled 
to surrender the-effort. The question 
of church. development and upbuild- 
ing in the section of Red Bud and 
Fairford is. an exceedingly uncertain 
one, owing to the transient character 
of the population, and yet I believe 
the State Boabd of Missions would 
Hk wgpend money more wisely any- 
where, at least for the salvation of" 
souls; than in that section. There 
ought to be a man loeated somewhere 
in that section giving his entire time 
to mission work. |. 
Pris « Fraternally, . 

Wu, A. PARKER, 

Association even'as iri the days of |" ay FE Ll HLT 
yore, Fh ER Omar 4 ~ $500 Reward 
Greenville, Ala,, October 15.  ** |For-any case of rhewmatism which 

———— cannot be’ eured with Dry Drum- 
id “old Dr. Drummond, mond's Lightning Remedies, internal 

and ‘external; relieves at once; cure 
guaranteed,  Resforés stiff joints, 
drawn cords and hardened ‘muscles, 
If ‘your drnggist has not got it do 
not take anything else. Send de- 
scription of - your ease; take the 
agency. ‘snd secure trestirent free. 
Drummond Medicine €Co., 84 Nassau 
Street, N. X. . 

  

Satan does not have much trouble: 
with'the Christian who does not love 
the prayer-meeting,. ML 

/ J 

  
{ Eo 

wy Pe ; 

my sen did the preaching, except one-_ 

Dr, 

Christians aroused to duty; and then 

an education; he —witl-one day bea} 
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~-but'if so it matters little. 
were tiny things of ‘dn interesting 
~chardietér on the long route” ‘which 1 
«could “not” mention : because woh the | 

Bi is 2 article would have SoBdpl- {4 

from the opposite side of the eave   

~~which-was printed the “words = “Stop 
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_-opeuing through which we passed. 

aman was going through the cave and 
“when be reached this: place he refus- 

_xock would give way and that he 

Name, 
iis danger i in going through. the cave 

«ence, 

There is a formation on the céiling | 
«of the cave at one point that has the! 

-cuff button, In the palm of thé hand 

surface. The glide told us that this | 

“his father's cherry tree. The jokes|s 
-of the guides are hen and add 
‘much to the pleasu 

© theater,” where ‘the celebrated "sotor 
-once made a speech. 

«scription By striking with ‘a small 
stick a ‘sardine box" which lay on a 

  
  

  

AL ABANA BAPTIST, 

  
  

  

  

    

ka Tis z a 4 
br or = — 3 

shelf of rock jt + Behind 1 him, “and been to Northport since the death of = « | said, “And this is a private box, *= that noble, consebtted Christian, : Our “Noung, P cople.” REV. W. E. I. COX. I can not speak of many things of predcher, Rev. J. H. Curry, Ty way. = 

  

“ In my former article T' made the 
‘mistake of putting “star chamber” in 

“Itis in the short the long route. 
“Tgute. © ‘One is apt to get confuved in 
"this way unless he takes notes at the | 
time which I failed “to do.’ 
‘make a similar mistake in this article, 

‘this article T can‘only brief 
iy nienition some other things we: “say fers very one who can. poss 
in the eave 

“Gidnt’s Coftin® 

bid ledgth ‘and ‘eighteen 
height’ which, ‘at some time ‘in’ the 
past was ‘torn from ‘the | wall “and 

“T'may 

There. 

is” an’ ib iene 
‘block of limestone; ‘about’ forty-five 

interest we saw. 
of territory we passed over had some- 

surprise. The ¢‘bettomless. pit," 
river Styx,” ««Qld Scratch Chamber,” 
*‘Gorham’s Dome," ‘Mammoth 

Hall,” And many other. Places, 
gre Intere 8%, might be. entioned 
at 1 a not, the time nog the Ara-| 

BAMA BAPTIST the space for, 
inj them, oi 

Fhia cave is one of t won- 
of the world and oy yon | 

the Hip, +L think it ould eT be a great | 
trip fo | the = «J udson’, girls” 

Nearly every foot 

thing of interest about it and called 
forth expressions of admiration’ and 

of |. 

(desgrib- | : 

sible ‘make; t 

him. 

of 1%] Lp 

  

‘immense coffin, 
way ‘behind “it, through whielf we 
passed later, to reach other parté of 
the cave, 
sore onc called attention to the ' fact 
ot we Wéré passing behind «Giant's 
Coffin,” and she puide said, 
other side is the coffin and this side: 

iis where he ¢oughed out.” 
“Martha 'Washington’s: state” is 

«an interesting sight. 
us forward, telling us to continue un- 
till we reached a little sign board on 

Howe boys,” and oa be ‘edu-' id vend sm 
feet in| chtional! “Special riites “are given by 4 sy RRR, 

‘the rail road and By” the” manager ‘of Florence. . hE ihrem 8, 4 05 ‘the cave to’ parties who wish" to visit Lowndesboro L LAs J 5 00)" 
this interesting’ place. ‘1’ would adv] Union: Springs LA SIL © 9 00g, “mueh the appedrance of “an | vise #ll my young friends who are UBUD, «rye: ay nr 

There, isd * passage contemplating matifinfony to" take a Anuar Nite ro “960 briddl trip t6' Mammoth Cave. As | a Bini - 83 
dlréady stated the'cave is dn’ the I; 875 

As we passed behind it |und NI'R./R’ whieh, I dm sure, ~will | F ri Ci Hu 318] be pleasant itiformation to those who Opelika = Re oi ne on 21 00 
have travelied over this, road, Tis Russellville... ak a iy 

‘The | trains-of the L, and N, are magnifl- ergreen Tr 
cent in. their: appoiatments and their LGrdenvilleL M S. BANGS ii y +10..00 

— i} sremployees are genticmanty and. se- | Total... reverse UE 48 
commeodating. ga is. gratifying to ; odes : 

The guide sént | know that the ie N.; bas reeently |: 
given up the Pullman dining car ser- Pili i HIE a os 3 

y 1 a. ae mend £ 

Vice and ly wi dining, are of their New Provi ‘idence ass’ n.......... HH 20 

:serve that the hornet’s nest immedi- 
ately follows bridal chamber.” Some 
of us married people laughed, but 
some of the younger persons did ‘not 
seem to appreciate his meaning. "The 
guide is a married man. 
"The ¢Scotchman's trap” is'a sixiall 

An immeénsc rock is hanging over the 
opening and only a small part of it 
rests on . the opening.“ The guide 
stated that some yeurs ago a- Scotch- 

ed to go through-it;: fearing that the 

would be trapped below, hence the 
Many people fancy that there 

but this is a mistake. = There is no 
«danger and it is a delightful experi- 

appearance of a large hand. The 
four fingers and thumb can be clear. 
dy seen. This is known as “George 
Washington's hand.” At the ‘wrist | 
there are formations known as the! 

there are other formations with rough’ 

was the wart formed by the use ‘of 
the hatehet when George cut d8wn 

of ‘the’ journey. 
We ‘were being shown “Booth’s 

After points 
ing out the various parts’ of the thea- 
ter in which we were wll very’ ‘much 
‘interested; ‘the guide closed his de- 

own. 

Carrying out the Purpose for Which 
it was Organized?” was discussed at 
some length and a record of the Sun=t 
day School made, and Bro. W. L 
White and C. E. Rice offered a 
services to. come out next Sunday 
and help organize a Sunday School 
here. 

were absent. 
be carried out in each community 
much good would be accomplished. 
‘We had a large attendance. . 

| Northport, pressed me’ into service 
and made me preach for him Sunday | 8 
night, I found a lar. eco gregation’] 

and... we. had a fine--meeting 
White is doing a fine work in North- | 
port and his people lode him, 

on its fine: school, building, Three 
elegant rooms well: finished, ceiled: 
and painted inside and out, and they 
have a fine - faculty, 1 divided my 
timo with Bro. Bealle and, family 
and White and family, and they. 
carad for me elegantly, and I enjoyed 
my stay with them. rn   

Quite a number on the program. | Ge 
_If this program could | 

— Rev. W. L. White, the pastor at] 

He is | 
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my privilege to speak him on Sat. hd 
urday. before he died on Monday, TF 
had prayer with his family; he knew 
me and talked with me. “Oh what g 
Toss ‘to gir denomination; 
“Bro! ‘Curry ; 10° a eould help loving 
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Clerks bf. Associations. will oblige 
as if ‘they will send to this office two 
or three copies of their Association 

ok, We have bron. inquiries 
for, them hy visiting 

weetions oer he) Statd and 
{ke ‘to. keep them on fife’ for 

B 

Ap odin 

AGED] AND INFIRM MINISTERS: 

Glenn Andie WL TEE 

  

“FOR BIBLE WOMAN IN MISS PRICE'S 
i “SCHOOL, CHINA. = | 

PEYTON STEPHENS, CHINA.. | - 

a 
-— “Martin and J. F. Pennington were 

i 

: = “TK 00 

8 580, 

      

T loved | 

1 visible guard, “Conipare Acts 10:3. 

1 J. L: THOMPSOR, 
P 

'W. T. MITCHELL, 

0 (State T 

  

F. Dix, 1st Vice- President : 
* BRINSON MCGOWAN, 2nd Vice-Pres. a pot Woon 
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8rd Vice-Preside 
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4 Box 502, Montgomery. Ala. eon » 

Weekly prayertheaiiig, 
eventiig, October 27th. 
"Conquest meeting: Phe Awaken. 

ing of Japan. " 
Altérbate’ ‘topic: * “EDR 

“Baitey 

Bible’ 

17 10-12; 1 Tim. Ire 
i ik IR 2Y ils 

" 

“DAILY (BIBLE! READINGS: 

1T(Qctobet, yi alga 
28th, Mets 111 Baa 
unto life also for he Gentilen or 18). | 
{Lompare Rom, 1529,. ., 

29th, Acts 11: 19-30. The g 
seed scattered, Compare Acts 
“30th; Acts’ 12:1-10. Petits ~ 

    

31st; Acts, 12:11-25:: ‘Hérod's ap- | 
position, and his. pAnishment, Con- 
pare, 1.8am. 25:38, 

, (November. }+4 
1st, James 1.1.16, How, i add 

to our wisdom (vs 5). "Compare 
Prov. 2:3-9. 

20d, James 1717-27. Sources of 

  

Reading’ a Healthful fhe 

  

Gotmubicativie — Golan should be widest Fou F. ix, cal. 
ERE 

Fo 

never been. carried on > sudosssEally 
| We wish 'thém “gréat’ rétiirns for all 
{ar Prim: the Eo. of. the Word. 

    conn “This Viton 10 
great deal of . good work in. t] att, 
4nd’ we: are “glad: aati d you 
again taken’ upsthe work With! Te- 
newed life, , = 

    
has ‘met with" great” socesy’ Ww the 
Unions EV 1898" whatis 

meeting is prepared b aa 
and © il ate 2 od 

Faity to’ ‘perfor 18 formed 
of it in adva) og, and the 
pat on a blackboard, If ne 1s on. 
venient, if not, they are e ‘written on 
slips of paper and‘distrituted. There 
is no leader at all, the members 

    

    
    

  

  

by, SHEET V1 

    

ven ity. Sail 8.250 

~~ CHURCH-BCIEDING, ~~ 
Tuscaloosa. .......coovennnnn. $ 55 00 

a fine man, and a fine preacher and | tr...» RECAPITULATION, unanimously . re-elected; its usual 
an earnest: worker. State Missions. ......<:.. +»-+++8 755 48 [routine of business was attended to 

By invitation of Prof. Hildreth, 1 Pome Missions pe ta110 1088 691 with dispatch. 
attended the opening of the school. atinere Bo Siony. ray 3.0 From start to finish excellent order 
Northport: on; Monday, morning. It | [natitute Board. oor. i sesl ob 80 was mdintained—in fact Bro. Hastie 
‘Was a great pleasure to. iread the Mise Willie Kelly. ....s.... c+ 115 484s an old moderator and knows how 
Scriptures and. lead in prayer in (hat Coe Jeary Miss Missions. . if, 7 als 4 to preserve order and dispatch aad; 

on omni nding 45 which they | hina arte... toes 38 03 modoot og bi on #xperiies In th iA oS wn wg 0 1 00 
its completion. I was also agked to! Aged and Infirm Ministers. rn 15 84 | ¢hair. * Everything’ run smoothly 
address the school; which I did Homa Bulding. © ype a down. tos the parting’ hour.) Lk past 

tlm oi i Sibeints fi and Bile Wounn"in MiSs" Fries a ye i A y . » I SR Rote Hida made ; impressive Rev. Peyton Stephens... Seal b 00 [:=-it had, the clear Baptist.ring, some- 
pt r - dain LY T ‘thing unusual for these times—the 

alumni ish to 7 Be. congratulatod ' Grand Total. . hy sins s +. 86347 87 

thren from 

- tf 

‘| course; +The same is true of some 
weak-kneed . Baptiste—his, motto. is| 

other falsé religions, he .appedred’ to 

  

  

       
  

  

  

vided for'messefigers, representatives 
of the various! Boards and members 
of the Woman's Missionary Upion, 
Visitors will find ample accommo- 

dation at hotels and boarding houses 
at-reduced rates. 

3 M. F. Brooks, 
Cw n Com. on Assignment of Homes. 

    

_ Geatral Association, 

  

‘fore the first Sunday in October, I 
‘had not attended one of its sessions 
in several years before and was con- 
siderably impressed with many things 
L witnessed. 
“In its permanent organization, its 

former” officers, Li H: “Hastie; D8 | 

pastors present did ‘hot relish it of 

the same as that of the ALABAMA, 
Baptist (speaking the truth in 
love.” In his comparison of Chris- 
tianity © with Mohammedanisih “aud 

be a little bit pessemiatic; but itis a |   BN } 

   

This" body met of “Wedtiesda 7 be- journey 

           

   

  

Maj. Harris, He' denied being a 
minister, bat 1 suppose every one 
who heard him ‘thoaght he ‘ought to 

forceful speaker a possesses extra-. 

astafol boy as he strutted around 

I wish, at your léisure, you would 
tell us something about the ‘boy’ that 
remained ‘at home and was “in so’ 

brother returned, I really think he 

the younger 
unbearable fellow about the time he 
went off. - If the older one ever re- 
pented. and reformed I have never 
read any! account of it. [am satis- 
fled that ‘lecture made a deep 
pression and, will be longer remem- 
bered than anything else said or done- 
during that session of the Centrak 

a 

Oktober 9; 1901; ; 
4412 fmt 

Reduced Rates via Southern ry. 
a] 

  

LAR on 13th, 4th, hol. 
Ta : Hirt dn 

For the above, «ccasion the, South- 

Southern Railroad. will sell tickets 
from points on their lines within. the 
state of / ‘Alabama | 0 Montgomery, 

for the’ round tripy "selling tigkets 

final limit Nov, 156th, 1901,   fact, beyond dispute, that error, out-, 

REI 

      

i 
IRA i id alga 2 pid 

i 1 

we 

ordinary powers of: description, and 
| this is not adulation either. 

that” “self-important, bigoted; . 

home and then started off on his long rt 

grumbling a. mood when his - younger 

was the worse boy of the two, though = 
one was surely a most 

OOS 

Rension Alabama Divhion Cc Vg, aio er 

‘Ala: dnd return, at rate of one fare, 

Noyember | 12th and. 13th, 1901, 

    

    

   
   

   

   
      

   

     

   

  

   
   
    

  

    
    

      

   

   

  

    
    

     
    

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

    
    

  

   

    

     
   

      

   
   

    

   
   
   

     

   

  

omery, Ala, 

‘called SiS Rubee Mong “he 

Here.” When we reached this point |: rr EE ———— CRATILON. . +55» comswrnnsernrs 16 60 | EVOTY food gift.. Compare 1 Cor. 4:7. | taking ; part., without any anngunce- we lgoked back: and saw that the! For the Alabama Baptist. , Alabama ass'n..... .... "17 : 8 | —Baptist Balaha ment at all, the hymns being sung - rt -guide had made a light and the opens | Tuskaloosa County S. S. Convention. Cisne i) teaeeanesans n % : ~jand | the prayers offered in the same ing of the cave, with its angles, form» Ch Headland. oni 20 00 We sre glad to note quite a: an im-| way. It has been found ‘that’ this «ed the statue of a woman, hence the | As no one has given you an ac-{Mifitown 10 HE “1% 40 | provement in the B. Y. P, U, work | plan throws the responsibilty’ for a name, Teount of | ‘our Sunday School Conven-‘FAntioely........ viuibaivigl li 11 10 ‘of the "First Baptist" church,’ “Mont- successful’ ‘meeting con’ ‘the whole ‘Bridal Chamber” is ie an in- | tion, held with Carrol’s Creek church Bethesda». wr as a » gomery. . The “devotional ' meetitigs | Union, instead of on the shoulders of teresting place, especially ‘to" young (on the 5th Sunday in September, I Pothal 80 orwds-dtm ethers: 15 go | 3re ‘well-attended: ssa rule; and ave the leader as is most a the persons, There are’ several large | will tell your readers abont it. St Ciair ASE E vviae LARA or 12 96 Altay inferuating and profitable, and case, , Lt will b be. n ar ~ “columns at this point formed by ‘the| We gould not meet on Saturday on | Collinsville ,...,. cprrnnns ere. 6 82 g ly becomiug ore 80. | 8 I 
meeting of stalactites and ‘stalag- [account of rain. “Bro. Dawson and Delay. feed serena Fw The Union is also expecting to 

— mites. The guide says that the myself went out in the afternoon, Atle Sanily! Vooss for SE ns a 50| OP the Christian Cultdre Courses: oppo formation that hang from above are [but did not find any one. Sunday FelloWSHip. ..... »overrrrinrrs 5 55 | 800n in addition to the work they are ings, Serip- stalactites and those that extend from | morning’ Bro. 8. E. Hodge led the | DrMeCrary...:............. . 50 | already doing, believing that the or- | ture a etc. in tion to ‘below are stalagmites but when they | devotional exercises, after which the Home Prospect... Henan 3 = ganization is strong enough now, for’ the stated program. ‘Carried out in ‘meet, 88 in bridal chamber, they are | Writer made a talk on “Where the Notboart, cosine 8 00 | the first time in its history, to do this way, it can be ‘made = : mightytites. The guide ‘who -con- | Emphasis Should be Put on the Sgn-| | Fo =o iii [this work successfully. They are|of great” interest and profit; and we «ducted me through the cave some (day School Lesson.” Rev. W. L.| Total. ..,..... vase ssenns 8 216 05 expedting. great things Git of “the | would recommend. them 40 all pro- _years ago stated that several couples| White followed in the discussion. per study. The Conquest * Missioiary | gressive working Unions. We know had been married in that chamber| Rev. 8. E. Hodge spoke on the . .. ornmortron CHIR. Deo regu- [of Calon, that makes &_ of but he thought that’ “Was ra : «Needs of Spiritual Power. inSunday | {upeverte. iii Ln io Suid larly for seem] years, but the, ok having one such a meet g each martylng into the Ground.” “The |School Work.” - Amore: 121 8 S40 of the Seemed, Literature, Course has | ~ guide who took jd “through diring 7 Rev. W. L “White spoke ofr The Phitadelphia Tas Mites 
"the palit summer Wer, 1 ‘us ‘that| Mission Spirit in the Sunday School.” | Camp Hill Shive.es 710 00 - : -eleven couples had been married | The writer preached the Convention’ Re “on 45 li rd ie Ait that the frst yoiibg: tay Sertnony ad: ve took 3 collation o TB sans +s isepce me seer 8 27 45 ord in posi by ¥. Eng ome of 

mother that she would never marry | We had ® sumptuous dinner spread il ups TEXAS CHURCHES, Laolends ® 1 did not take ns any man ‘on top of the ground.” She! and every one had: plenty. i a 855] Cr pl 4 thong n- married in this chantber in order ‘to + After dinner Bro. 'W. Xe White Camp Hill...,......... 0 entre os 7 87 Messengers to the Convention to og En uring, She seman ‘keep her promise. led: the devotional exercises.  aopata] i ov 16 42 | De held at Brewton, begining No-/ oo Hot coftée . od to got y Ipe thn 
Soon after leaving bridal chamber ‘The Bible our Text Book?! was] | T aanp,l Lommadu’ vember 13th, ea rei uésted: Jo send. r od. ge 2s, : the guide called our attention "t6 a discussed extensively. rr " "| their names and addresses to e:un: formation ih ‘the ceiling “whichis | ‘The Graded Lesson Helps, ‘their Mid WA . 875 dersigned, . Please do. not  fuil to do Tha Wh: ol Seuhily Suey —known as the “Hornet's Nest.” It/Usé*and Abuse,” was. discussed by hay Sig MS, i: ar 7 95. this; 88 it will aid us very much in So x or a tall, graceful, digni- ‘has the appearance of such “a ‘nest. | Prof. Hildreth and others. ” re the arranging for homes, ed Tookin an po the Ey od The guide said to us, “You ‘will 6b. |, “Is the Sunday School Convention | Total”... ..... 023.8 8 11 00! Free entertainment wilt“be pre- | 2 y 

plead guilty to the;charge. He is a. 
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Ber = Alabama Baptist. is a question whether or not he should 
1 i I | Have accepted. If he had declined, 

| MonTaoMERy, Gor. 24, 1901. he would have snubbed the bighest 

» = officer in the nation; but his’ declina- 

| tion would have made him famous in 

  
  

helpful; gnq brethren all over the   

  

  

“Per Annum, in advanee........... $1.50 

, Fo Ministers Ho +» victions and teachings.’ This act on 
—Ome nundred words. ere eeniu Free | the part of President Roosevelt will 

Per word, over 100‘ words. ........1cent (tend tb injure Prof, Washington in 

: ADVERTISING. his work, and set a precedent that 

Rates quoted on application. may be dangerous in its. results. It 
TT .BUSINESS.NOTIE. [is to be regretted by every good citi- 

Write wll names aid dis- zen. that the incident ever ocourred. | 
tinctly. In ordering a iy ; 

i $ -5 

To —— 

a 

: 

. [ 
—— 

.. FIELD NOTES. 

      

State ought -to arrange to attend. 
| Charehes ought 6 appoing. delegates, the South as a man true 0 his con- {and send their pastors.” Many pas- 

  

ered president could not resist. It | the btotherhood. The devotional | not be completed in less than three meetings; the preaching, the ad- : : 
dresses wil] all be stimulating ‘and | 

days. 

gations, 

tor of the West End Baptist 
Atlanta, Ga., has been 
assist in the meeting. 

  

} give th : - old as well as the new . The 
date of label indicates the time your OUR STATE CONVENTION. |The forms close on Tuesdays st’ noon. Copy | Of Georgia mitifsters, and above all should be sent in from Wednesdiy to Monday. ! : 

18 one of the ablest and most gifted 

is thoro 
  

ere 1 Row wih sein of Toe Bopha Site 
before. W Convention at Brewton, in November, | A Colporter for every Association , before. We consider each subscriber | | 

Rrmanen mavent ee yonder Ie aper dis is a matter of real importance to our | Why not? That is a 
pay up to date. Expense of remittances people. In their indeperidence, as |Secretary’s planning. 

; i letter or money order : 
must be paid by the sender. 
  follow the Seriptural model. - Speak- v LAP a On etoher 28 : ResoLveD, That we heartily endorsé | ing of the New Teslament churches, aad will be in session three days. our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, | Mogheim, the grest master in church| Bro. A. E. Burns, of Syl day IeStly recommend “it to our peo- 3 : 7 i dropped—tnr—tr-see- pa psolution adopted by the Baptist history, says: ‘The churches of those 
Ble: Bes SO Ruan at Gadsden, Novem- early times were'entirely independent, 

ber 10, 1899. _ |mome of them being subject to any 
a === foreign jurisdiction, but each gov- 

Punrisuxp EVERY THURSDAY. ' | omed by its own rulers and its own 
Ee = irs. | 1aws.” The church is an institution Office, Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 3 4 we —— 204] ME > founded in divine wisdom for perpet- (A RB. Metcalf, of Georgiana, and 8. usting and extending the reign. of | M. 

citer 20 Christ among men. As a local or- [See us this week. 
a Up to now we have expressed no | anization, its members are exhorted $40,000 for Missions from Ala- 

“opinion concerning the new Constitu- | Dot to forsake the assembling of | bama another year. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
    the past, week.   
  

  
      RATIFY THE NEW. CONSTITUTION,           

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   

        

       

    

   

    

   

    

   
   
   
   

  

    

ne - 
iT i or 1 . had time to read and examine it care- | One another, and to provoke one Yea BlaAgip foal 

have justfinished a careful review of {But there is a fellowship larger , 8ll its provisions, and 4s compared the local ehureh éffords-a’denomin. [iq the matter with thats : ‘with the ald Constitution of 1376, it 'ational fellowship, which embraces | Q a . er 
a : Slit EE Tote hay i der The {. State Missions and Institute’ Work ig far guperior. We regard it, great, those , Who Muster unde SAME | have been neglected. We are much - imgprovement; and shall wyote for its flag, snd are controlled by the ame behind on these. We ought to’ have “ratification mostWeartily. # «| (principles. b dmaid Fd ; ['e2, 000 for them in the next weak. . ‘Listed’ 10 some 6F its wide provis- 1 Baptists in Alsbama have gommon The. books of the State Board of ions: It reduces the State tax mate | interests, which are ‘broader thas Hit Missions will close at noon; Friday, from 73. to 65. cenis.on the $100: it) limits of any local church, however | November Ist. Be sure to get the 

in or ut ORES |grest and prosperous, They are a money to the Secretary by that hour, Yor oul punt Soboolst it ee aces “the [Boble brotherhood, to whom in a pe lc Undertake ‘me great thing at the Bodie ® Gail dais lpacn? srs Lotsliaps: : : , | Convention. Nothing wou > 80 namber and frequency of electioge, | opliaseray a yp ihe Toten inspiring as a determination to raise making them every four years; Rm a ante. deli veréd 'o the | an endowment for Howard college, Saves to the State at least $50,000 Saints. By thé ties of fraternity the | The th : 
wes. NS DAIS BL ‘east 350 os THYETtS OF 656 harch of Sue part of | | new pastor o e Baptist every four years by Baving one ses- | A almpdh oe part {church, at Evergreen, Rev, Mr sion of the legislature instead of twat! the State belohgito all) abd. can be | Moseley, -itis-expected will occupy. " cirenit solicitors are elected by the | best considered in the presence of | che pulpit shout the first ‘Sunday in < people; local legislation is desied, and | ™Presestatives of different churches | November, the power of the legisiatare to create | 0 different’ séétions. The famous | Cottage prayermeetings were held “Bow Gourts and ew cointiés. Himitd ., historian quoted above says: ::Noth- | this week by the Baptists in different 

’ lg. : | protracted meeting that ins Sun- succeeds . himself —they are free to | fect equality t reigned among the | jay. Sheffield oa eg act, ‘without regard to another term ; | Primitive churches.” And we believe | wise Provision is this. ' The purdon- tS samme spirit pervades our’ conven | gyre yr. Tr To pero Lg Miss ing power is” Bmited (tion. There are great churches 18 Piny Crum were united in marriage about to prevent ifs’ abuse; corpors- | the State, but there is no disposition | by Jas. I. Kendrick, on October 10, tio 1s are required to pay a franchise | 8 their part to ignore the smaller or 1901. 
tax, based upon the amount. of cap: “eaker churches. There are strong| Rev. R. A. Massey," who formerly ital emnloyed: railroads are forbidden 30d eloqient men in many of our resided in Greensboro, and who was i ie . : pul its, but they are men of God tone time quite a prominent Baptist w have hme legislators or ludi.y pp Are 53 rng 2 $3 breacher, diedin Northwest Hale a cial officers. The most important : Bo lordship over €IT | few days ago, Err TT clause. in this new Constitution is that Prethren. All who attend our con. | | 

  

fication of the new Constitution. - Let Others; who have attended Baptist | 67: Serra 
The Mootgcmery County Sunday 

Sa : He TRI Vote oF The Te IF —Pioh ENOF, WP Harvey, and] selection, —W J. Eltiott, _Montgom- Rls Youn in J 

- | Alpatrick. us hope that our readers will exam. Meetings in many States, have ‘often akin rote | Spoken of ‘the excellence of the Ala. ne Hie ev. Cond Sufion 0.28 Wo VOLS | ba Convention there, commencing Friday night and | 
upon-it intelligently, As for ourself, De ca - continning {hpough Sunday. The | we have done this, and shall, without | 2 Say these things for the benefit} services will be held at the First any reservation or hesitancy, but en- | of brethren who are not in the habit 4 resbyterian church, | . thusiastieally vote for its ratification. Jt attending the meeting. ‘We Walt The city couneil of North Port de: i We —belfeve twill Ee ratified; jt] them To attend at Brewton, We do ; cided that they did not ‘want a dis- 

part of our 

in other. matters, Baptist churches “The Conecub Baptist Association | t 4 meets at Greenville on October 28th Feepched 38 oat sermon of his pas 

e was returning from Zion Association, 
Dr. Lunsford, of Kentucky, has 

been assisting Rev. W, Y. Quisen- 
berry in a meeting at New Decatur 

“Revs; A. J. Preston, of Prattville, 

Adams, of Clanton, were in to 

3 We can easily tion, from the fact that we have not themselves together, but to exhort!™®i8e it. Secretary Crumpton is al- 
: onl gq : { - An up-to-date Minister’ Institute 

, 
k 3 P- € 8 : 

fully, and compare with the old. We | another to emulation in good A lin every Associstion and ome great than Institute at Howard college. ‘What 

tie Governor nor any State officer( ing canbe more evident than the per- | Parts of town in the interest of -the+has been such a blessing to the’ peo-} 

At the residence of Mrs, D. A. | 

{8 month ago, at the water, the other 

: wand : We bad good con ro; ations at! ! Lot yt le. which secures, beyond all question, | Vé0tion bear witness. to the brotherly Citzpatrick Sanday Ti charch | Enon church, a noble “people WHITE SCPREWACY, Which is worth SPiTit that pervades the meetings, | elected Bro. John Gray deacon; “and | much t6 our people, and should cause | 20d such men as J. B. Hawthorne, I. | they conld not _have made a Letter] 

Scheol Convention will be in session 

Work of the Master. 
* Rev. Mr. Brannon, who has served 
as pastor of the Baptist congregation 

at this place for the. past year 

done a work here and won the 
love and esteem of his owiand of 

and its with: regret. that they give 
him up, —Pi Inquirer, 

Cold weather ‘is taprondiing and 
1 

ready, and two destitute orphans aye 
knocking for * admission and your 
plédge to the buildings has not been 
paid. May we hope to receive it 
soon? Again, for the firsttime since 
our work started we are likely to go 
to the convention with a current 
debt. “Isit anything to you, all 
Ye who pass by.” Let all the churches 

| helpiidro. W. Stewart: + oo. 
It will be very much to the interest 

of those desiring to attend a business 
college t get full particulars of the 
State Normal Business College, Troy, 
Ala. This institution has the 
highest course of study, and is the 
best equipped business college in the 

‘Rev. Mt. Brett, of the First Bap- 
tist church, Huntsville, is assisting 

Rev." Hendon in a series of meetings 
at Tuscumbia. He is an earnest God- 
ly man, and ‘a deep and profound | : preacher whose sermons are listened | struggle to “tear my self away” from tors have had no vacation, and the|to with deep interest by large congre- meeting would be a blessing to them, ; : And every delegate ought to try to 

make this surpass sll previous ‘meet. 20h, at the First Baptist ( ET : Talladega. Dr, T. flay, pase 
t Church, 

Protracted services began Sunday, the 
Church, at 

"Dr, 'O'Kelley 

our Orphanage is ly crowded al-. 

Like a Letter From Home. 

  

\ 

Dear Alabama Baptist: 

paper more than Ido. It is really 
like a letter from home, I had a hard 

my dear people in 
Als. but I am 

glad I am here. im 

- Tam delighted with tie Seminary 
to say the least of it, . Jt surpasses: 

great deal. How I do wish all the 
sectred to{ dear brethren in Als. whe want to- 

come could come. There is every 
influence here to make a man wiser: 
and better, and to any brother who 

hly consecrated to the great may read this and is thinking of com- 
ing, you will make no mistake if it. 

{costs you great sacrifice, g 
‘We have from Alabama a splendid 

set of men, consecrated men. We 
are all proud of ¢ our Dr. Sampey,’” 
He's a ‘kinder’ general favorite. Mr. Brannon has Would love to be at the Convention. 
at Brewton. . Hope dear Dr. Crump- 
ton is well, I send check for some: 
(renewals I received before I left Ala. 

Yours, E; E. Grorak. 
Louisville, Ky. 

‘One More Sunday 
In this conventional year, What has. 
your church done, brother, this year? 
The first churches of Selma and. 
Montgomery take collections next 
Sunday for State Missions. How 
about the other city churches? 

From Ebenezer Church. 

This church is in the extreme South- 
west corner of Calhoun county, and 
about 3-4 of amile from Coosa river, 
and. several miles from any other 
churches, $0 you see we_are cut off 
by the river on one side. The peo- 
ple are of small means, henee you 

        

    Southern States. The cost is low and 
{every facility is afforded a student {the public, . It has been but 6 or 7 

for using all his time tq the best ad-| 
vantage both day and night. Full par- | 
Miculars. may be obtained by address-   
jing John Euelid Porter, | President, 
|Troy, Als. = adv, 43-1t, i 

| Dr. Wm. C. Btewart is dead. We 
| buried ‘him last evening at.:Enon 
church in Autauga County. He was 
& man noted for his good work. The 
Lord be praised for his life, and that 

{ him: He took his bed’ Friday evening 
and went to his reward about one 
o'clock Sunday morning. To some 

one else is the task of writing & suit. 
able sketch of ‘this: man, whose life | 

i ple of this country.—8. J. Strock, 
Soapstone, Ala., Oct. 21st, 1901. 

I am at home again from a blessed 
tour among the churches. Baptized 
two dear young women, in their teens 
last Sunday morning, one had joined 

made us glad by going down with 
her sister into the watery grave. A 
third one baptized was a mere lad.’       [12 miles away, at Hollinger P. 0.,. 

The 
| Lord is doing great things for us and’ 

Please change our 
| paper from Kempville, Ala to Mexia, 

Christ, J. Bunyan 

| we are glad. 

      

Oc¢r. 147TH. 

Three children, one of five months, 
all from Anniston have recently been 
received at the home.: There is only 
one sick child in the Home. 

    

    

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

        

ott to be. = not undervalue the importance of the | pensary in their town ‘though the | denominationg] paper as a means of | 18% allowed them to establish one. Presivent  RooseverT last week | unity among’ us, but we regard the They Will refuse to grant. dispensary 

oh ; A ! : ) | privileges to any one. ‘entertained Booker. T. Washington; heonvention as only second in import- | president of the Tuskegee colored | ance in this regard. Students of old! iy ev. D. P. Lee, of Tunnel Hill, school, at dinner in the White House. Testament history assure is that the | ens or piedu ol Or ae Mrs. Roosevelt and children, socially, coming together of God's ancient | Baptist church, and will take charge sat ab: the same table; + Mugh:;com- { people “was a mighty factor in unify- about Nov. 1gt, He is a brother of ment and criticism is being indulged | ing them and holding them in subjec- | Revs, . W.. Ww, 1 nr by the press and ‘people.! ‘This: is! tion to ‘their noblest national tradi. | F¢¢enshoro, Ala. EET the first tinde the tiegro has been sre- | tions. Similarly the coming together Dr. (. A. Btakely; pastor of the ceived socially by a president at the [of our people strengthens the per- Firat, Daptist chore He ree White House. On State occasions, { sonal tie, and enhances the solidarity be" present fo chet g the 150th negroes in. official place, have been ~—to use Dr. Whitsitt's word—of the anniversary of the Charleston Asso | invited and attended. ' This dining | denomination in ‘the State. There [ciation. It ig one of the oldest of Booker Washingion has a social are reports to be heard, and plans to [| Associations in this country, side to it. which Washington, in. all|be proposed. Almost any brother| Three more issues of the paper and has | some notions concerning the [then the Convention at brewton, It 
is- expressions, bes and teach- =H gh 2p Saas 1 Speeches: a ae] : would be well for the Convention in 
gs has beew* opposed to. In this needs of our ‘work in’ the State, .and the be inning to add a half day to ipstance the temptation ‘Wak too great, good will ‘come ofgbringing these no- the programme, Provision is made: the honor too marked, and the. |col- Lons out, ‘and setting them before for only 2} days. The business can- 

  

  

      

  

thas. sof | 
on Chas Lee, 2 | service at Honoraville, 

The sick ward is now ready for the 
shingles. The lathing for the plasters 
ing is going in and the building will 
now bé pashed to a finish, vt 

The brick work of the ‘boys build. 
ing is almost complete and the boys 
are afitiously looking forward to the 
time wl ea it ‘will be occupied by 

Bro. Stewart left Saturday todo 
He has been 

closely tied up at home for some 

building and partly-because of fami- 
ly affliction. “While no chair" ever|. 
occupied is’ vacant,’ yet the loss of 
the new Lorn babe, which tasted life 
for only a few moments, makes a 
broken family, which is keenly: felt 
by parents and friends. 

“It is God'siway”, “His will be 
done” i: | fife 

¥ 
A — 

dye. — 

HY 4 SE i AE 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERWICE. 

see this is not a very inviting field to 
‘ 

years since. I preached my first ser- 
+mon here, .gnd the Lord has glorious- 
ply helped us. Prior to this time there 
-pWas seldom a sermon preached at this 
place ¢not one a year.) I have been 
doing the best I eould in the way of 
teaching them the way of life and 
salvation, . We had a glorioys meet-" 
ing commencing 24th of August andi 
ending the first day of September it has beeh our - privilege’ 10  kbow | Inst, several acknowledged a hope in 

hrist Jesus; one put.,on Christ by 
Baptism. I believe we have some as. 
good people here as the world affords. 
Bro. Toro aa with us and 
preached . twice. 1 had no other 
ministerial aid. Bro. 8. A. Kirksy 
was with us and led in singing. He 

| seems. to be adapted to the work for 

——— 

I don’t suppose any reader of the 
Baptist out of the state enjoys the 

my anticipations, and J. expected. a. 

he sang with the Spirit and with the 
understanding, He certainly is a. 
help in meetings; always ready with 
a song suitable for the occasion, I 
recommend him to the public as be- 
ing abead of any that I have any 
knowledge of. He feels—singing to 

be his gift or calling, and offers his. 

~ He has been with 
me often in meeting. And I have 
known him and-—of —him since boy- 
hood, and he is a Baptist. of deep 

W. M. Havr, 
Pastor. 

    

"val, Nontgomery, Ala. 
The Central of Georgia Railway — 

will operate special train leaving Eu. 
faula, Ala,, at 6:50 a. m., Oct. 29th, 
30th, 31st and Nov. 1st, T9901 
Fiyi 
turning, leave Montgomery 8:00 pm. 
Oct. 29, 30 and November 1st, and 
11:00 p, m., October 31st, ; 

AT- 
Montgomery 9:50 a. m. "Re. 

. These “convenient schedules wil} 
afford our patrons an opportunity of". 
spending the entire day in Mont- 
gomery ‘and also on the 81st. to 
view the grand display .of fire works. 
which will take place that night, 

For full Information apply to any 
agent of the Central of Georgia Rall- 
way, 

time, pai tly ‘on 'scoounit of the new{ 4%: 11; 

i Bona Or HAILE, ~ 
| General Passenger Agent. 

8 

    

Letevery Associational Treasurer 
send.up the funds in hand without 
delay. [It is the habit of some. treas- 
urers to hold the Mission fund until a. 
few weeks before the meeting of the 
next session of the Association; this. 
ought not so tobe, 

i ——— 
Don’t fail to send in your subscrip- 

He ‘who does not aid a missionary tion ip time to get the commencenient.     needs the aid of a missionary, 
v 
1 

  

of Dr. Renfroe's sermons, 

  

1 preached at sume place Osk Grove | 27S 10 the public as belngadapt- church at 11 o'clock and at might, | W the work, 
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HH vi , ” woman SA n a , 

: / | ! ' ; v Sa St ’ , : A / 7 
Lo ! / ) resi ini ‘ 

‘ ST, ; ; 3 : rT + : : ; = 

me. - » 5 oo CORRESPONDENCE. | there is no death. *“Bhe has been Joy it, what a bright futgre for these ye n oY i 

A ~ . 
mere | transferred to another department of | boys, may Heaven blesy them, We 

: 

) FROM, EAST ALABAMA. | our Father's Kingdom,” and we bow | have called for the Second year, for ‘ 4 
or of the’ co The East Alabama Liberty ASEocin Submissively to His will, {our pastor Bro. W. Armstrong, who njoys the- tion has just closed one of the best ses. J. Li"THOMPSON. [is a wide-a-wake Christan gentleman . - is really sions of its history with the church at LaFayette, Ala, oo | and fears no man, as to his duty, ~~ ; 
ad a hard I Jackson’s gap, The introductory sar- py aedys Yaliey the four i Des from oo RS rtd ; 
ay” from mol ‘was peached by: H.C. ' Risner;| .© AT PICKENSVILLE SALA. Ea RR, Y ‘ar aki Ch 
ny I am : Though the place of meeting was -a- {o_o Oct. 18, 1901. [and a dale ar cer rt ratl- ou € t ances the extreme western limit of the ter. | Dear Baptist. [fr Fy road s " & n her in- x i ; Te Seminary © Tritory, the attendance was large; “The | = With devout gratitude and supreme | fancy has dome, very little so far for to WHE N ¥ oy BUY SOME DEALER'S Y 

hi v entertainment was aj} that could be | Pleasure, | rd the results of our re- issions, but, we o post 30 40 & god SHOES," --. ..":. hen ak ire z £ 

Surpasses. fesired., Pastor Bell had” hings. well | Vival.. There Welle - ten sccessions to | Work tire Souls Yo bs a ety L “ray kb ov? 

peeted. a. . i hand, The.’ reports’ from | the the church, nofably a § others our | Ing us, and hope . iy one of the | But. when you buy KOHN'S™ 
all the churches showed a considerable ad. | much loved fe iW townSman, J. E.|Strongest churches hid in the BHOES, the very least ‘and last | 
want to vance over last year.in contributions | Wilkins, and ‘1 st. dy evening a | Birmingham doar old i” of a i it. lo 

is every © ta missions and other objects of ben. | 1ArEe concourse ends gathered at | Long five the il Baptist, element of risk is castout It © — an wiser | gvolence, and most of the churches |the river to witness the beutiful and | stats MBS, 5: Bb ALERIDGE. bas taken us fifty-three years 10’ 
her who- increased’ their Pledges for the com- | Impressive ceremon of bi jtism by im- |. M THE SEMINA . 1. a by 

f - ing year. The re a : i mersion. Such an out-pouring of the | . .. FROM 1] oS MINARY, gain the confidénce of our large’ 
he if it. {pearly all of the churelies have bean | SPIrit and such mahifést éveldence of id the Semilibry ‘at Louisville An Rumber of patrons throughout this - . 

! ble With revivals which resulteq | tue religion, I have Bever before wit- , Nk 3 Wodbil mil ] splendid in many agcessions to the churches, | N€ssed. These ble binigs flow from the | CToasing. T. M. a: For Tafuu- (State ‘and elsewhere. Do. Jon oA 3 7 

n We ' The spirit of the meeting was excellcat | Same inexhaustible: §Ource, but follow ia, will be I eX ir fie makes think ‘we'd “jeopardize them now? ; ba SE 2 4 

, 230 and the fellowship was sweet. Dry | here as a sequel to ug prayer meeting, | OU number . ded ere to. us hil itt aw RET? : | 
SIApeY. ! Shafer and Rady, the two mn who [the good of which fa {felt all over ithe had told i oF the dine hoe nev > : ” Chad OC arg Hart | —H 

Soe have done more for the éause of oyr | entire community, | °° | 20 ATL gs to ; ? Co i d “all O oe ( St NO ol 

vention. Master in" this section than ass |, Heretofére oursalfiléters have been sen. oud 414 gotten here, but they e ns 1 cr ur ( u om 1C1'S ed Crump- other preachers in this territory, were | Made to’ feel the chilling Influences of | ‘eft the biggest foe The spir- tn x AH ET Terme EE . 
Xr some: 0000 oresent— “While 1o0ked upon as fathers | 5 UASYHipathizing "public: but now TO  TPoePRRre thing Fig Ta a aluable Asset . i 
eft Ala. among us, their hearts are stil the emancipation of Christianity has y : €ep an 33 go - eit L : 

’ ; young. ery A ¢ : : A Y Fst 5 vA : 

DRGE, There is not a preacher among us whe { Proken logse and the . liberality of er. - hE en ut it. | And we would ho more. take chances of losing one of them through inferio i 
does fiot ‘delight to sit at the. feet of | Heaven's owni purpose ‘has descended work is ‘deghttul. If 5 man who 1g | Bo OL lproper service than we would risk losing our store; through lack 

rh Se these &weet spirited servants of Gad in an almost universal shower upon Mted to ome to the Py in en o ‘of fire proteetion. fir % id FLY : a3 

~ 
. 

, ¢ mina S i doe kia Wot aie ty 

« - ~The mext session of the Association nly people: : in. | DOt made a. stronger man, mentally. We COULD start anéther store-—a customer is seldom regs iT 

- “Will be held at Bethlehem Church. or Ridih ion pastor (Cc. 2 Win- morally and spiritually it fs nis our |. =~ The name of KOHN back of every shoe you buy is an insurauce pol-~ 
hat has. ; B is kely some Pastoral 4 Nanges lin i Finn by Seven Sr pons fault. One Alabama man who “wag | 16 ea you ihe BEST in leather and work and wear, Ls 

oar? Cowl ur-an the Association this win : 2 18 ’ : i8 season © a tou 

is year? ter. Bro.-C. ¥. Bently, of Lineville, | Inked his labors perpetually mith this| 01d that he could pracy To HOUED | ason ever has. With 209d 1902 means more to us than any previous 
na and. ter. Ld. Bently, of Lineville, St mn. | Without coming here, after being here er has. ith our store enlarged and remodeled, expert selling 

: has been called to succeed Pastor J. grand moral movement of our town. 2 week . remarked: “I tell force, the most competent and best organized in tha hictnew A Lk & 

8 goxt B. Shelton, at Lanett. If Bro. Bently | His sermons are full of sound doctrine, |» Week or. so hing Pon we consider oursel 1 8% organized in the hi “of our business, 
How . : ot X rich thought and convincing argument, | this 1s the biggest thing I ever un up | Wf D SHORE Luter equipped than any other house for serving you o 

1ccepts this call he will move his fam 
’ 

8 

: wy) - ell ¢ - | @8anist,”, and truly it is for all of us. [With GOOD SHOES, "and we want all of y tro t ; 

fly to Lanett and become one among | 2% Well as splendid imagery, lofty de ; hod : ) your patronage that our goods and & 
ns. He will be a valuable acquisition | C/aMAtion and electric power. Tn | TO sit at the feet OX oh, men gs God | methods can get for U8 ii | » ; : to our ministerial force, He is a good | hearing him, you find no opulence of has Flpeed Ne iru Is dagen - ; ; ; ; = pe 

bh a | language, that does not seem to bh priviege tor wi ° gnélo Re ei ; Slroind vai’ § wish eit suo | 61S. hat fous ot seem eo pols, Veen foe SED fe fr ote We Supply all Kinds and Styles. 
just im. On .account - i il d ; t Fi 2 fr Rt hi 

South- bealth, Dr. Shafter may give up ni T3tOB Of his subject, and not a word or | I aba. Od, have, and wound OF THE BEST SHOES OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
y 1 ib oy figure can you Consent to have pruneq | take advantage of opportunities like TION. § the I ite th Mens’: 

y. ANC ¢ work at Camphill, though we all earn-| : lutely neo. | these. Success to the Baptist. WA, irom the Infants’ to the Old Mens’ ‘and 

\ river, ently hope that there may be such a AW ay, for Sach SPTSAIS Ri%o wif Met io» T. H. WATKINS, Gor. ; Womens’ Plain’and Fancy Styles, ‘and for all pur- 3 
other: change in hie condition as to cause him essary i) : or Ui an Ta € “i ; BL is poses, ; : LAR PRE i, AG Wor 19 remain withihia charge; where he tu | VO OP A gti as-| A LETTER FROM MISS’ KELLEY. wn PRICES,” Wy 

> so tenderly loved. BretMren Bledsoe, £0 a nd : 4 rin : 
AH 5 ble 

> pro Ellis, Cr Hamner, Bell and Han- sisted in these services! tanght the sah My dear 5-5. Chis opt. 11 1501. For Infants’ nd Childs’ Shoes - nh +806 10 $1.50 : 

Id t ter will probably retain their present} SON$ of faith and , duty—and hy “We are now within two days of Hon. » Misses’ Sizes, 8108 2,4. hi -$L0O0 to $2.50 - 

Be 0 fields, where they have done some | TMuch jearnést solicitude and effective | : Rr aa) 1. 5 Th 2s 3 OR ie I a a eg 
or { ecrallent wo ¥ r | eloquehce, seemed to possess and ex-| ©lUIW, and I can néver sav again I een Menst and Woniens' ‘Shoes, $1.25 ‘to ‘Finest 

t ser- pxcellent work, though some of them ert hi Solr sec el er of wieldtng| am: not seasick” for I stayed in my ini x “10 be had ¥ iis : Aedn fd” . T10US- Gil 4 "here ese has | 30 influence over and stirring the souls &PIn a. whole day the first Jay out. ; MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. di 

there PURch pe ay | of the ‘Deople, “Few are gifted with the | The sea was very chappy, indeed, ana ar Wo Ranta TRAMMELL. | 
. recently been called to pass through | . Sa ; naple DO: One enjoyed it. We are having a : Givige in wr oie 

\t this 
(ability of tansferring the ,undefinaple’| 7%: © 2 ' 

+] 
the tying ordeal | of losing .oms| beautiful weather today, and the ocean 

~heen of her. best members in the |°Barm, which gives them a magic pow- is 1 left San I fs 
av Of — person of «Sister = Luphelia Doss | °F Over a listening multitude. 14% 80 blue. I left San Francisco so N oo a Ota Jk 18. useless to attehpt ‘any ‘min. {tized that I thought I would be sea- | 
» and She quietly passed— away October | Le isl Sick, and was not disappointed. 1 
meet. * With whitié family she ‘had Tesided | te description of the many discoursas : 7 : ng t andi for a number of ears. Hers: wis: one | 2 the manner in which they were con- | #Moved the night spent with wobr | 4 sana of the best, rounded. Christian chases JSUEIEATSuMCE TE o'sny, PHL the mov- {DOthers famity and Mr.C. was so kina | NSE 
'm ber of the best rounded Christian charges $U5t€dT8uflice 1t to sa i {hes | 10 me. : : 
: i ters I have ‘ever seen; gen ng appeals of these popular div fee | . Th 110 — ; hoa: d ang’ 

pe in tle, " kind, ‘affectionate and tem. | WHI ever bring up, sweet and ~via}: ere. are 110 passengers ahoard and : So : : es ne Pa 
it by der she nat drew . about | Fémembrance. 1 sixty-five missionaries , among the — -— = —— plan —— 
me as. her a lage ir frien Bal who | 3 This sketch is;penned with a prayer the . number, This is. a good I. ith T TEE Te : Rafal, wT 
ords. saintly “woman was the mos: THat the cause of our Holy Redeemer] good boat, but so much slower than the The Mont omer : Business Colle e and ivi cODLEIBULONT amon che | ™aY be carried onward—that impres- | “Empress f.Japan.” We do not reach: A g : ¥ HWOO WY g / irksy - ; " | by high resolve to reach that blest | Twenty-six days out is a long voyage Ere A Home Institution = Tor 

Fil worthy |. cause © was ya Pree] abode prepared for God's children. The | these days but it will do me good and For ‘taihing Y 1 sdioh and’ Gentlemen in ‘Book. Keeping: 
for spond Hberally ard ey a~t tha | Soul of man kas been allowed an in- | I shall Have nothing to do but rest, | Al ug ma g SE a _.— oink Bie. TE. t 
the. oo ter " ew Sepee a Se homs gilt (SEL to _its lofty destiny, and now, Absolutely rest.  § hope to have a enmanship, ands pew ng, “ng y AC, . i s greatly. miss. her i” her. will she | T2ised from thE drfse’ of eaftd, holds | 16tter trom ‘Some of vou swhin 1 reach most thorough school in the State. 

is a. — LE ot v ~her.. In. her. be | Intercourse with its Creator and awdits | Shanghai. - Shall write again before i Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on Home Study. - °° : 
with “provided that $200.00 of her estite be |, e thne when freed from its gemement | Teach my destination: want to write to This College is endorsed by Merchants, ‘Bankers, Minis-—— 
i I Co a ol aes AL Hectereen fof élnviit wiay put forth all its Bowers | the. Baptist, wg oy head is a lit- ters and Teachers, Address; ~~ rae r= 

ve- ha oS ¥ 1 and find & hottie in fhe masons’ of tle clearer. wit all good wishes for | 3 : : 

any oo . ol oy oo en a of i, { immortality, TU _ XX < wou and the work, I am as ever . Io. LeMay, Manager, 3 
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5 « A TEXAS WONDER, : [only in its third year. We. onsaieed pictiess a Ja3y be Xe. A HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
tor. tg 70 | bnder-a brush arbor with eight mém<| = I hever can forget what a ‘fool I RK 

  

AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 
PIPE AND FITTINGS. STEAM. = 

J SPECIALTIES; CASTINGS OF rere Rp 

A ) ‘bers; Brother R. M. Hunter, doing the |. 59° hen 1 longed to get away. from, me o HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY, | preaching: held a good meeting Mat Je fret onaree 1 had Because it: wns | i i a rr rr it {ing two. weeks, some forty or fifty @c- A small ‘fleld and a tough one: and if One small bottle of Hall's Great | cessions to the church. We have bilt the’ Master had let me have my way, 

        

      
    

  

  

   

      

   
   

           

     

   
     

   
    

   

       

        

     

  

         

ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
aster z= B oo Ny Discovery cures all kidney and blad- | a good comfortable church house, have ! Sk Suid have mis el he Yrs, Precious fF 

Te ——s — ol ce 
a der troubles, removes gravel, CITES | a good and growing Sabbata schéol, Ey, S wertal revive my early ain-| Your Enquiries Solicited, 

ay - 7 4 diabetes, seminal emissions,’ Weak! Weekly prayer meeting, a ood working | ov. Long ye et ea When, T| or : 
Bi , and-lame backs, rheumatism and all{Ladies Aid, and a bright Sunbeam | "or Sorely perplex hou; acaepting Repnigatol all inde 
ig irregularities of the kidneys and blad- | Band; number, enrolled it present fifty- | °F [esiinioe A ast o active call t § A; ope! ar ae 

bo « © der in both mn and women, regii¥] fol and last, but not least “ofgwhich PShivasn. 1 Ane ht 4s : nin tht i We 5 E 
3 % lates: blader troubles "in Ehilkire {Wish —to=speak ish the. Boys’ rayer | Hy AR, JY eye lighted gn this tet : — la 
Re- + If pot spld by your druggist, -will he, Mebting. AJtew, weeks agp, the Lora | {Tom the second chapter of Jebémian): oy * ’ ibe 
mn. , ; yo drag $1 : Otte put in the hearts "of a few bovadtal Why gaddest Won, about to change Si 5 oo) hool he oard 

and ', 8 * } armall hatte tc tar ro tira {have a boys’ / ; they (iihY WAY? That little text séttléd’ the d C IA B b 

. ! small bottle is two months’ treatment, mii hi i yer Meeting: : ¥I'question; arid but for it I should prob- | un y a BRN BAPTIST CONVENTION. S 
vill y and will Slre ay C298 above men- been faithful and it is rapidly grow ng | 81Y have never seen Yonder YLafdy- bu 3 ts re bar 
of's s ploged. Dr. EW. Hall, sole fot. BUmBeT and In spiritual interget.tELie:Avenue church or this pleasant |. hM- FROSL, Cor. Secrotaryr  AGHID 8 0H 
Le Yo facturer, ibs 0. Bok” 629, Se! Louis)" oh abt Wadhds fa 7 APTN wt 1 | ST0dY In which I am now writing.” Have: you soo @' copyiof KIND AU Periodicals ogre ‘changed and 
to Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold would run In and see what they Word! en Team ") WORDS in'its new wit endirged | much improved with January issue. 

Ks, Joby al druggists and the Montgomery. Onin tor owhioh: Lobesged thelr: par Enternal’ 7 801 jal ' N i ol. Prive dint Festus a DH i, Drug Company, (LS fr iya sr trjdon for intrusion, and am sure they CONC T§ The main ttingibapedbaly,|  Jorme CC A The Teacher. .ocer... .. 5 i 80:12 
Hv 8.8 Ta rat Tier itorgay me.) The. leader, a boy abput! concerned: about characteniii sd. mich i lufiasreight pages; all filled with £00dY ad anced Qo a : 
A % READ THIS. Revert en, “with Hit, Ji ey cation and more Important than coneern for repu- reading matter; without, any advertise-| Intermediate Quarterly. ,........ ie 
fis v 0. WICLL  WFOVL S18. few mivantages tiliees dit mide tation. The New York ‘Observer: puts’ pients, It is greatly improved in EYEIY | priciar Quarier) ih ip J Ripley; Tenn, June 1, A901, — | py heart glad to hed hd Il of Bis T6/ this Sway:rovMany. peoplesabont us Way, One teacher Writes: En ry Quirer Totarneazeecnss nt. £3 Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis; Mo, : resolve. to live a Gol ’ life, and ihe, are trying to look morally rich, os- “Thank you for the, ork 50 are doltig for ns PA ® ah. “reves : y vi tried various. remedies with- | exhorted the other be 8 to 40 likewdse.: at ly good, while real) “the | otir Southern bagwand girls. 4 cng Primary Leaf... oseeeress er { Sv lian results, I was per-| Tn all there were ut te + Sigh oy; a 0 od Smad pobr an a a I na Cals a Fo cinldran 1a It the Kind Words (w'kly ) 8 pp enlarged Wa 
ut { suaded to give your. Wonder’ a | ent, ages raging’ from ten f Slghtepn f lacking in’ the 'Arst Shsentials of a it through It Ang. then (how ing It down. ns Kind Words (semi-monthly) .... Let 
8-  - af trial. I -bave used. ote’ bottle and | 8nd not a boy ‘sefused | | Stand ‘up| 800d life; On. ithe other , hand, many have sedn them do, they ‘watel for it eagerly, "Kind Words (monthiy).......... 4 
ry " { although, my ease is. one of long | #nd speak for God. most of Khem shy-| seem, poor and insignificant in the and then read ii through. . vest NCR Gem Rll a 6 he ¥ rie posi baffled the, skill of the | In€ In conclusion “bray. for * One| siEbt « “the warld wag ar Ja 20-1 Another says:), . i + Bible Lesson Pictures... ... ..." 75" 

: ¢ standing, tha Sy a boy arose and v #hink- { Ward ‘God, ‘and In His Sight Spieftual- | My mother always tells He 20.38 siTe and: n Card diel ' 

Og . . ] ) think . 3 ! , ds. Picture Lesson Cards ..... sur ang 

18. ¢ best physicians, yet it yie ded at.once ing ‘T ‘would fa hes@iny| Iv wealthy’ Abrahams. Mids better in. [Pring hera copy of Kind Words.) is TH : 
‘to the “Texas Wonder, ., which 1 night. but-have | Je #0 begin | the ‘moral sphere to, ey oor And be, BB. X. P, U, QUARTERLY For Young Feonle's Prayer, Meetings, “Per Al 

. i+ heartily Recouimend to al Suffering tonight;.and he, # fledged bis] rich than to look fich 41d be poor.” quarter, Toc single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6¢ each. gurl - { from kidney troubles:  ¥ours Ys | shotteamings and reso tO be a Bet-| be ——— : « 1%) ; oL BOARD... .. 
nt. YW. H BruTox, Pastor Baptist church, | ter bov, and get nearer God. Oh! what| "Yon wever know how poor people .'" BAFTIST SUNDAY. SCHOCL AR ypu “Ripley, Temi O00 (38.81 y e'glprious meeting and how 1-aid en- Are until you try to borrow money, Ldn 1S North Oharry Street, Nashville, enn, 05 Meri Sam Ran   
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TR “3 1 5 WOMAN'S SICENTRALL COMMITTEE. Tx : 

’ 3 Twe » S. Birmingham, Ala. 
RS. Li F. STRATTON, President, od apes iy 1703 Twelfth Ave., 

a N: A. Spuarzon Vice-President, py vos iodine East Lake, Aln, 

Corl. y buns. LOSE Lake; Aa 
1. RA Moy vy Fong Pople om iSiin Work. Tat an, Aa. 

ae Leader s', Brand 3 Skis ETY, : 

“ mow Treasurer... Bus 1711 Eighth Ave. ial 

“t De =AALaNE, Secretary. . 

a A i x, 

{ Bvoent fr— RL. | watch” i the command. “Let us’ be 
: on the alert for new plans’ hy .iwhich 

the Master's work may be advanced. 
"| A Home Department of the Woman's 

| Missionary Union, similar in" eharae- 

. ter to that recommended in gonnec- 

fick: ition with Sunday School, may be 

unty The chien of Isreal “KOM se the ‘means of reaching the 
ward” which’ gheen ¢ hoe © | any who find it impossible to attend 

echoed through Guecgeding ages iSig. meetings, and would also he 
ns ward.” 0 the womeH: a a | oie) in ny those id feel 
<Forw. © inspiring 
“Woman's Missionafy Union; {when 
‘analyzed bythe * Bxeedtive- Commit +2 
“dee W. M. U. suggests methods by in each gif B | 
which it is beligred feuefulye] | a = 5 ae 
operation maybe given 8. — APPORTIONMENT. n 10 SI 

Boards during the year 1901-1902. lowing this method, itis hoped each 
{State will be able ' to “waise its" fall Faith, for “without faith, it is inf- | a 

ible to please God.” The voice] Share of the amoun ¥ this | 
Drs ia Prete Thivdf { Board. ‘If members of ' ‘societies in f 
an (Pravin) Carta rico. | the habit oF giving coukd be persund: 

‘ mended, plso ager 1 Mesh a Shel cumulation of many littles would 

March. As added proof of faith, yét [make this possible. . 
there be labor “for more genéral| Resurrs will be commensurate with 

. participation in the Christmas Offer fpatas. taking, continued effort, The 
ing and Gifts of Self-Denial. | weakness of our mission work has 

OPPORTUNITY. - “Eyery opportun- | i been failure to reach the great host 
ity is, an obligation,” , During the ‘of Southern Baptists, and the special 

sudimier of 1900, a. Voliinteer Teach. | Workiof the past yea has ‘been to in- 
«r's Work was inaugurated in = North | Crease the number Of Societies. The 
Carolina among the Mountain Popu- | importance of exencising loving 
daten, Results have been so en- | | watch-care over these, of enlarging 

that we would urge other ! the number of givers, also of train- 

   

        

  

work 

        

  

> M. O. workers, 88. opportunity | ing in systematic sad proportionate | 

offers, to render similar service. The | | giving, cannot be to strongly com- 

‘Church Building Loan Fund presents mended. 
‘smother opportunity. May. there be] - DETERMINATION {awathers for God 
willingness to adopt plans which will | 15 sdopt all methods by which we 
be presented for increasing this fund, | may «press forward to the mark of 

which destitute churches on our high calling.” - School | 
the frontier and elsewhere may be | Board periodicals are valuable 
-enabled to build. | ers, especially in educating the 

. t us seek divine wisdom 
ing'both Winter” apd ‘‘Sum- 
Plans, since it is essential to 

and the! | the highest success that Societies con- 
to work for | tinue their work the year. round. It 

     

      

   

  

   

_ | most Interesting things that are done | 

{ed to slightly increase their gifts, the | 

  

LITERARY NOTICES. 
indie 

“PH WORLD’ 8 WORK: 

The World's work with’ the October 
number completes its second volume 

and its first year. The alm of the mag-- 
azine—to explain and to interpret the 

especially {in ~Amierican activity—- 

brought it immediate “success; and it 

  

lished prosperous and cheerful. | It 

declares editorially: 
“A year ago tne World's Work fhe 

itself into. the activities of our most 

active era, ‘with the earnest purpose 

to interpret the important things that 
are done. It ‘was a task as definite as 

one—to. make an ipteresting magazine 

ter than men before have done. 

and significant’ work this 

* Linterpret the far reaching meaning of 

it—~to present the literature of action. 
Although this qificult task has heen 

“inadequately dope during this first 

year, & Serious effort to do It was ‘at 
once recognized and it brought Instant}: 
sulcess to the magazine—conclusive 
_proef, ir proof were needed, that the 

idea upon ‘which it is founded is a 
sound one, 

DOUBLEDAY PAGE & CO. 

34 Union Square, New York. 

: ——————————— 

  

  

  

SENSATIONS UNDER THE EN-} 
ENENY'S FIRE! 

“From my own , position I could see 

the flash of the guns, hear the ‘whist- 

ling of the shells in the air, hear the 

reports of the guns, see the shells 

burst, and finally, after a long walt, 

hear the bursting reports. 

“While under the enemy's fire I 

could first see the reddish-white spit 

of flame from a Boer gun when it 

| was discharged; then I could hear the 

shell coming, and if I could have 

known just where it would strike I 

‘would have been supremely happy: 
but I could only wait and listen for 

the sound of its explosion, and then 

quickly turn my head in that afrec- 

tion im time to see its smoke—a&fter | 

the danger was over, It was general- 

ly safer to lie down: and I always 

forgot to note the sound of the gun, 

which should arrive shortly after. Be- 

Ing an Ameritas, a neutral and non- 

combatant, I always had a feeling of   age be ‘that the |is.boped the plan of holdingWoman's 
Hight are less wise in their | Mission Méetings in connection with | + children of 

asethods than those of ‘this world? ; State Conventions, Associations and 
“The establishment of a graded sys-| 5th Sunday meetings, may become 
tem of Missionary Societies is hearti- ‘more general, and that gt each; Dis- 

  

«ly recommended, as follows: (1) trict may be 
Babies’ Branch: {2) Sunbeam Bands made of work ‘done. The influence! 
-of Boys and Girls; (3y Young Ladies’ of persenal visiting by State officers | 
Societies; (4) Ladies’ Society. By | cannot be over-estimated. The mau- 
recognition of personal responsibility, tual helpfulness which characterizes 
this may be dome. It is also believed, Woman's Missionary Union and State 
that an Jhenddl Meeting of the differ | Central Committees, also State (en- 
ent grades would be mutually help- tral Committees and local Societies, 
ful, and would stimulate the mission- is noted with thanksgiving and the | 
ary spirit of the entire church. , hope Sprensed that this may ever 
—WarcHPrLLyEsE, -STake eed continue.” 

  

  

Notes From Albertville. hoes 

i | Editor i Xiabicik Baptist : ArezRrviLce, ALA, Oct: 12 5 a ; n 

Fa : ¥ ere is € money ior renewal, a| A new Pastor's Home! What ow pe subscription. You are giving, 

wou think of that? ‘Nothing com Ke F d a 1 b 
mon or unclean’ either, but the pret a En a a we ” ought to | 

~giest little nest in the town, Closer a Hopromptiy. 

oy the chuseh; so close that I. cany 0 “1 dive Bogs hole. § little more 
Reave: my hat at home when I go to’ (3. month now from a jaunt 

From Montevallo, Ala. 

   
   
   

      

1 want you brethren to come to see | | Caxoli ie bid Ra 
as, a] dhe ills all 
~BaxD Mov stain! It is the big. | hy rot whom I 
;Zest country in the State. Lots of | - 
woods and the woods fall of Baptists, | ah 
if yoa don’t believe it; just “come “to ta 
‘the Marshal Association which meets 

with Boaz church, on the N. 0." and 1 coald i much. about my stay St Louis B. R, » “Briday before the 4 
* Fourth Suridag, and we ‘will prove it rpoug thes a pg Mills 1a b q 

la ne fot. Ler i our ‘We are deli hted with .our new 3 a our Hime. Paiiae are very bright for South Alabama brethren who possi- 

ithe development of this country in hig ean to go’ to. the convention. in the Lord's work. Asheville next May. . If going up 
Work? Well'T ‘guess thére is; just counts for anything you will think 

Hots-of it to be done here, And Oh, YOU are pretty close io heaven’ when ou stand upon one of those peaks, ‘Bow. badly we ‘need some strong |JOU ¥AT 
wreachers in this country. from three to six thousand feet higl, 

May the Lord send them.“ eh Eats clouds and rain storms be- 

i J. W. Saxpui. Our work is in a happy condition; 
ten additions in last two weeks. 

aptists are 

    

Correspondents writing for publi- The A 

Sa things for the 
1 they are succeeding glo-| 

<ation should write only on one. side 
of the paper, spell correctly, punc- 
tuate properly and condense what 

, hey have to say into the fewest words 
“possible that will clearly express 
"their thoughts. ** Db ‘not abbreviate 
words unless fey 6ught to be printed 
that way. HANH J (iH! }2 i 

a 

oth er. Take Wem as they come, 
he 5 
ha 

Don’t pass one. duty, to.get.to. an. : 

Our town is full of girls. 
G. I. Sehool is now open, and some 

tendance, We Baptists have nearly 
a . 

session in our history 
AUMUE TP Ni, i Christ, 

rr anima N. 8. JONES. 
October 10, 01.   

three or four hundred girls are in at- | 

Sale nyention is near at| 
iy | Mig ior ad give us thie best 

fire, as 
‘allowance fo. mat fact. Later, how- 
ever, even. fis form of mervousness 

passed away, and 1 was not conscious 

of anything more than interest and 

curiosity when under shellfire. ol 
Mauser fire—that’s a different matter.” 

—From “With ‘Bobs’ and Kruger,” by | 

¥rederic W. Unger, soon to be pub- | 
lished. 
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$2,500.00 IS GOLD GIVEN AWAY! 
| to our agents besides the regular 
{ for selling our splen:did line HOLIDAY BOOKS 
for 1001. No big prizes to a few, but EVERY 
AGENT ‘gets 8 share. Fifteen years’ business 
record back of this offer. Handsome sample 
case outfit only B cents. delivered. 

i Order outfit and secére oi of territory at 

| once, Add TH i 
rn rend. E. LU Atlanta, Ga. | 

  

    

Reddcet § Rates to. Buffalo 

  

Here's the opportanity! The South- 

‘ern Railway announces greatly re-| 
‘duced rates to the Pan-American 

Choice | Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y. 
fof routes via Cincinnati or via Wash- 

lington. Quickest time; best line. 

| Pullman Sleeping 
| Cars on all through trains. Tickets 

Ion sale every day until the close of 
| the Exposition, with transit limit of 

mit of twenty days from date of 

sale. Good going and returnifig' on 
all trains, Ask any agent Southern. 

Railway for rates and particutoss. * 

W. H. Tayloe, A. C. P. A} 
Atlanta, Gg: RW. Hunt. D. P. A, 

D. P. A. , Atlas, "Ga. 38-0t 
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Chronic Sores. 
WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE: 

KELLAN'S HOSPITAL 
RICHMOND, VA. 

CALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
Come t we have done. and 

to doh fd betel 
of your %, XPENSES. :     

ends its first year theroughly -estab- 

it was, gerlons/ and 8 somewhat new i. 

that should tell whatever men do bet- fi 

Into ‘the midmost field of cheerful | 1 
magazine 4 

has tried to carry its readers and to |: 

  

annoyance and irritation, ‘when under | 

fhe enemy should make. | 

r commissions, 

Cars and Dining | 

five days iri both directions snd final | 

Charleston, 3. (.; Brooks Morgan,4 ; 

PILE AEE FR Fri 

   

  

   

      

     
Cancers, Tumors and all 8 

    
       

    

      
      
       
       

   

  

   
     

     

    

  

studied 

to buy 

{1} WF 

Fall ll Suits for Men 
Are best bought here, Stabe more 

thaw twenty years’ experience has 

well taught us how to avoid the rub- 

“'bish and to accept only such material 

as is best suited for the good service 

our suits are made to give. 

  

Suits of all wool winter serges and 

cheviots, in black aod blue and fancy 

mixed cheviots, cassimeres and neat 

worsteds, - $10, $12.50, $16, others 

in most exclusive patterns and very 

finest tailoring up to $25.00. 

Underwear We. sell 
For men, of fine fleeced | 
Balbriggan: Blue, Brown 
and natural colors, 80¢ | 

  

At this 
Big Store 

You'll be prondito trades. 
your every convemience is 

‘idea in view, 1 

To Serve You Right. 
Whether you are in the city, 
or, if necessity compels you 

privilege is granted you— 

Your: Money's Worth - or 

in Every, Instance, 

THE. Li STORE. 2 of 
  

   

     

  

    

‘with hut one best 

by. mail, the same 

      

  

eset mtyeareny] 

“Back    
To trade in our 

Bou's Department 
you have ‘advan not” ‘common 
with ordinary stores. Boys in long 
pants or short pants, stout boys or 
slim boys, can be fitted here in the 
same stylish clothes as boys regu- 
larly built. 
LONG PANTS SUITS in sizes 

from 15 to 20 years, of fashionable 
fabrics and particularly well made, 
$5.00 to $18.00, and prices between. 
KNEE PANTS SUITS, double- 

breasted styles, strongly and stylishly 
made of wool materials—some with 
extra pair of pants, double khee and 
seat, $3.50 and $5.00. Others from 
$2.50 to $10.00. 
JUVENILE SUITS for little fel- 

lows, in striking novelties of Russian 
blouse, sailor and Norfolk styles, 
ages 3 to 8 years, $5.00 to $10.00.   

Dr. Jaegers 
Sanitary Deimeis en 
Mesh Underwear: book- 
lets for the asking. 

VESTEE SUITS from $2.50 to $8.50. 

HATS 

To suit men of every 
feature—in soft shapes 

each, or 31 a Suit. and Derbys. 

_ uy Underwear for Boys. 
Union Suits of Ribbed Dunlap Hats at $5. 

ise. Marino and all Batbrl fii and:-Merino, : 
wool Underwear. natur- a 1.00. 3 al grey and colors, $2.50 __ Separate garments 35¢ The OWS SNH (English) to $5.00 a Suit. and each’ HAT at 88.00. 

No. 9-Court Sr 4 ag eo Mb arise Ala, 

Your Money Back H You'd Rather have 1t han The Goods. 
A 4 i 

ns 
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EE E ors 
- 

Area 
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F 

i ~ Montgomery, Ala. 

EE WILL SELL YOU A PIANO, ORGAN, 

~ REGINA MUSIC BOX OR TYPEWRITER 
  

“CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 0 
IN THE SOUTH. -: 

Everything 

In the Music | Line. 

  

Catalogues Mailed for the Asking. 

  

  

  

  

i Goods made, 

*huma antl other 

ED. JOHNSON JEWELRY (0. | 
Nov 4 Maiden Lane, New York, — § 
(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 

“ Pedlers” in Diamonds, Watelies, Jewelry, Gold: 
Filled, Solid" Sterling Silver and the best Plated 

Write for iJlustratéd ‘catalogue and state’ where 
you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 

| mation you desire. Witches and Jewelry carefully-§ 
repaired and warranted. ‘Diamond Mounting, Rings, 

| Medals and - Badges’ made to order. Prices reason: 
able ahd every article exactly as represented. ‘When 
desired; first-class réferences will be given in Ada ) 

    

    

  

Souths States. 
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~ lor under, and one additional delegate 

| Jars actually paid into the treasury 

~ each agent from whom a ticket is pur- 

.ute-to-sedure-such-eertificates, — 

ing certilicales of tiie stwndard form, | 

"are transferable, and if presented , by 

© 

  

  

  
‘The Sony Young Man. 

  

We noticed a young folio, says 
an exchange; whose name and his 
hair are both parted in the middle 

“refuse to pay a bill presented to him 
by a creditor, because he said he did 
not have the money to pay it. That 
evening we saw him driving a fine 
turnout, with a dovely girl by his 
side, and they. were just hifting the 
high places.in the road..you'd have 

~ thought all the biggest buildings ‘in 
town belonged’to him. We wonder 
. 8 Markt have been supfemely 
bond Jolie had An he was 

ey forthe rig:t6 ‘galla: 
at oe about town, when ‘he should, 

have paid it. “to-the man- he - owed. 
She now likes him. because he is 
pe She will hate him after 

le, if she:marries him, for ‘the 
Same reason, Very few women” are 
happy if they do not have “credit at 
the butcher's and | grocer's 8. = Hoanoke 
Leade Se ——— 

  

rn — 

State Convention. 

BASIS OF REPRESENTATION, 
This body shall be known as “The 

Alabama Baptist State Convention, " 
and shall consist: (1) of three dele: 
gates from each Baptist district as- 
sociation in Alabama, co- operating 
with this convention, if said associa- 
ton shall have five hundred members, 

    

for ever five hundred members, or 
fraction thereof above that number, 
whose ‘annual election or appointment | 
shall be daly certified by the printed 
minutes, or certificate of an officer of 
the association represented by them; 

2) of one delegate from each church 
co-operating with this convention, if 
said church shall have fifty members] 
or under, and one additional delegate 
for every fifty members, or fraction 
thereof, above that number; 3) of 
peSons who gontribute’ funds, or ‘are 
representatives of churches contributs 
ingfunds forthe regular work of'this 
dolly. ation, dp the basis of gue, répre- | 
sentative for each one hundred dol 

  

of t1ié bosrdé of this con venfion 
ing the flschl: ent Fst       

  

dur: 

sembling ao all ciiges: dele: 
Fon this: body. #€ brethren of 
pinche good steuding. : 

RATLOAD RATES. AN 
Each person must purchase : a 

soi ines ticket (either limited of 
unlimited) to Brewton at the regular 
Marit rate, and at the same time pro: 

  

    wy point, No arn oud parc 
fo the most convenient point at Fohich | oc 
such ticket can be obtained, and there 
repurchase through to Brewton, pro- 
curing a standard certificate from 

chased. : 
2. Tt is absolutely necessary that 

certificates be procured, indicating that 
- that full fare has been paid for going 
psssage and the route for which 
ticket or tickets for.the return jour- 
ney should be sold. No refund of 
fare can be expected because of fail- 

3. Tickets for the return jourtey 
will be sold at one-third the first- 

class tarriff fare only to persons hold- 

duly signed by the secretary of the 
convention and vised by the special 
ageut appointed for that purpyse. 

4. No cerlificate. will be.. honored. 
that was procured more than: three 
days (Sunday not included) before 
the meeting assembles, nor more than | 

“twp flaffs (Stoday fot Ticiided) after 
the first ny of the eeting i No ger- 
tificate’. wilk. be honagred fot sghur $ 

the 

on, or 

ticket unless presented duri 
time that the meeting is'in-8 
within three days (Sunday not includ: 3 
ed) after adjournment. . 

5. Tickets for return journey 
will be limited to continaous passage |, 
on first train after purchase, 

6, .. Certificates will not be honored 
by conductors, they must be Prasent, 

{ Cat Rheum tr Clr Tru the Bod, 

+&rood-teachers should write for circu- . 
lars. Address J. M. Lib Bir 

   

Big Structures at St. Louis. Ni 

The development of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition along many lines 
‘during the last few days has been 
quite appreciable. The definite 
ment of the sizes of the principa 
hibit buildings’ is of special interest. | 
The largest of these will cover. 32 1-2 
acres, and will be devoted to agricul- 

er ‘buildings will cove 

‘each, and four others 
each. = The total now planned for will 

    

bout 1* acres 

ures give some idea of the magni- 
tude ‘of the Exposition by ‘which the 
Centennial of the Louisiana ‘Purchase 
Is to be celebrated in 1903 SUE 
The Commission of, i ts de- 

voted some uf yédk to an ex- 
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Costs Nothing to Try. 

Would’ you like to get rid of that 
chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh 
forever? Then take a bottle of Botanic 
Blood Balm, which has cured thousands'| 
of hopeless cases that had resisted doc-. 
tors and patent medicine treatment. 
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B, J cures 

  

poison which causes the awful aches in 
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and 
back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting, 
bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus 

through the blood by destroying the | ing. 

The World's Greatest Fever Medicine. 

Johnson's Tonic does 
slow ‘Quinine cannot do in teu days. Its 
splendid cures are in striking contrast 
"with the feeble cures made 
If ‘you are utterly wretched, take a 

thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and 
drive out every trace of Malarial poison- 

The wise insure their lives and the 
wiser insure their health by using John-| ~~ Co 
son's Chill and Fever Tonic. 
cents if it cures; not one cent if it does 
not. 

+ | gomery and Waycross. 
Pullman 

ery and 

Buffet Pariép Cark én ‘Na. 78 befwden Mont. | 
+3 ae No, 58 between Montgom- 

e. J} } 
  

in a day what 

and Havana. 
Quinine. 

Three ships a week for! Rey West. 3 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Sunde ho 10 48 Pim 

  

Rd mre SOUTH. 
  

It costs 50 

8-1y 
  making a perfect cure. Botanic Blood 
  

Balm thoroughly tested for 30 years. 
Composed of pure Botanic Drugs. Per 
fectly safe to take by old and young. 
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by 
writing. Address BLOOD BALM CO., 
18 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe 
your trouble and free personal ediea 
advice given ' until’ cured. Don’t 
up Bo e, but try B. B.. B., which mak 
the blood pure and rich and builds or 
the “all ran down,” tirad body. 'B:: 
B. makes the blood 1ed, 
the rich glow of perfec 

“Small pox is to be preferred toa 
tattling tongue, because you can vae- 
cinate ‘against Sualt Dox 

there is a great deal of poverty; that 
is not honest. 

“Messages have been Sremitboq 
350 miles by the wireless telegraph 

—— : 
q » Aifgiof Présideni | McKi 

    

the Life and Pablig Servi our beloved 

his early life, brilliant career as Soldier, Sta 
man and President, giving in full many of ho 
most brilliant spee¢ including his fast wh 
Buffalo, the day before his assassination: 
thrilling account of the awful tragedy, Tang 
for life and triumph of death. 

Also a full  Maory of St Sumrchy ahd its infand. 
5 ‘deeds. cKinley 

published. Sot only by Subscription. Hignon 
commissions 10 agents, t paid, Credit 
ven. ‘Send ten cents for OE Outfit, | 
present home company and save Hme! and 

money. Act quick: Address AE 
: Dh E LUTHER PUB. 00.. ~ 

40-2 tants, Ga: 

ern $ School Agency. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 
‘Schools, Colleges ‘and families are 
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: . Ad 245 

The most complete and suthentic history of 

martyred President; contain ng ull aStoutR ot : 

  

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
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C. hu: STONE, GEN. 

Louisville.-  ~:- . -- i= 

P, 8. JONES, Biv, PAss. AGENT, 

‘Birmingham. | 

    

W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A. 
Montgomery Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, P. 

Savannah, Ga. 
TM; 

SNmOUGN RATES AND TIOKETS: 
FURNISHED UPON. APPLI- 
ATION TO SLL POINTS. 
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Ar, San Francisco. ... .. rears i 
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Agent. Union Depot, 

-ra -te . . Smith, T Aj 

Montgomery, Ala.         
Turough train No. 3 arrives at Nonigomaty 

n S. T. Surratt, Ticket 
ontgomery, Ala. 

For further information, .¢all. npen BR. Ww. 
g%. or P. 8. Hay, 

eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St., 
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| Vatalugue. ve, The l. o. BELLO, n 

South- | 
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Morphine and Whiskey 
its treated withou 

  fast learning that the safest plan is 
  

to submit their wants 0 Some’ geod 
School Agency where the leading 
teachers of the ‘country are enrolled. 
I make this my business. Tell me 

{what you want. No charge to schools. 

mingham, Ala. -32-1y 
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SOUTHERN SEEDS 

Of Ses ty! 4 
SREOLE ONION will produce in any 

And hejand; sample on ap. 
Bl Fed n. oldest Seed House Sout 

iehard Erotscher's Successors, 
v sre reel Preiss ., 

"J. STECKLER SEED 00.1 Ltd. 
NEW "ORLEANS. LA. 

Catalogue free to all applicants. 

    

  

ed to ticket agents. 
7. . Neither the certificates nor 

tickets furnished. for. this occasion 

“any other person than the original 
purchaser, they. will not be- honored, i 
forfeited. 

The reduced rates apply in pase 
fifty or mere pergons holding proper 
certificates are in attendgmmes, - but we 

have always had more ‘Shan that name 

“ber many years. - WM. A. Davis, = [ointment b mail. 80.98 YLOR, oy bi vi Mai DP. O'ROURKE, GA Coa + ' a. iy : Secpetary Algbama Baptist State Six months. freemen bint 1.90 ANB 4 TAYLOR Ir. &. P. and ery, Ala: GmiyR! E. LUTZ, T. M., Mont: , (Convention. ! » - Hd by | T/L) wi mery, Ala. CHAS" YR! WICKERSHAM, ‘President: snd General Manager. 
" "Anniston, Ala. 41-3t. from, d. | Atlanta, Ga. : ‘ Hr 

best. constitutional treatment 
healthy seasons and places is Munt’s DJ. 

Ive One. tablet per day, 85 and 80 haye Pullman Yestibuled Sleapets between New, Ee orn, PF day enn S and 8 hg a 
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Sépd « us Your Repalrs. 

leh debe 

The: Western Ry: 

20 HP 
0H P 
ISH P 
1I2HP 

~All stationary and ready for uge. : Also all kinds of new machinery. 

REPAIRS oF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 

Selma, a ¢ : 
“Have Your Work Done Here. 

Center Crank Engine and Boiler 

Center Crank Engine, = 
Side Crank Engine. 
Centre Crank Engine. 

Iron and Brass ) and: Machine sor. 

BARGAINS! 
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on, Irregular -Appetite, Bowel. Travia | 8:25 pm| 8:46 pm 8:05 mispies 4iQpelika \... .. ~ivt 7:40pm) 8:50am! 4:28pm | ‘Saves §:in cost of chimney; and # the fuel 
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4 an anyother? 
. Lo Aad in'its ‘mammoth works a 

corp8 lof themical experts is con- 
ployed to test every ingre-_ 

dient and .sapervise every process of 
- Mardufaftiré to insure a product ab- 

ely glesome and perfect 2 

{@nd made the rest of us feel glad 

[ealf and every one was royally entesy 

   

   

  

~The 83rd, Bnnpal” session ‘of the 
Cahaba Baptist Association met, with 
Mt. Hebron church Wednesday 16th 
inst. 
© The Association was exceptionally 
well attended and the sessions were 
very interesting. The churches re- 
ported fa: better than the previous 
rear, making iserense in every “way 
E in ad Bs the progress: ‘heres 
%0-fore known, h RACE | 
$ Bro." BP. George, our moderatos, 
Jrtided at all the deliberations 
Sach a spirit ay to endear himself 
&ll oar hearts, ¥ 
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¢ehurch, Wore a 

heartily ‘Welcomed every ‘messengér 

wife but he got there just the 

that we were there, 9% 
+ The people had killed the fatted 

tained. . There mast be some of the 

[will not do, and that is to offer pray- 

© Pastor Magill, of thé Mt. ~Hebro | 
ot smile and | | 

#s he came, ‘He has married hior : ; 

COUGH SYRUP 

esd 

. > @ ee i 

One thing the ‘pastor .in visiting 
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er in every house, becausé no man 
can pray four times an hour for. ‘an 
afternoon without the most miserable 
formality, and because prayer ought 
to spring out of the occasion. There 
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  are moments when conversation 
moves onward till ‘it reaches the 
brink of prayer. The visit then cule 
minates and completes itself in’ pray- 

  
ér,and the petitions come from the 
heart. After which the pastor in: 
Stantly leaves, bidding his people 
goodby before the throne of grace 
and in the very presence of the Lord: 
—Ilan Maclaren, 

   

   

  

“Cures all Throat and Affections. 

the genuine, Refuse substitutes, 

iS SURE Z matism. 15 & a5 cts. 

  

  

There is but one family in ten 
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._the"'most ‘digestible food are made 
with Royal Baking Powder. - | 

    

      

   
     

    

   

Thonmestowtiicsome food and. salt of the.earth about Mt. Hebron,     more as the years roll by till we shall 
again be a banner association. 
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Tog dl rer I . J |} will bring. little piece of 
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She was united in marriage £6 DF. | be also." : ued for several years. | commenced it |, ~ ' : 1. | Uider and by virtue of the power of sale con. 
Alles Kimball Feb. 5th." eg, “Ee Second. That our Sabbath school has u¥, and must I that your Lemon Wasminazon, > rifts C. { ialoed In a. dred Co ued BY Sather DHL rd 
family removed to Macon county, "Als, | lost a faithful friend. and a devoted and  E[ixir is the greatest medicine on earth. | 42 3 | of September. 1990, and recorded in the office of 
in the year 1836. and early after settle- | obedient member and pupil, Whose ad- [ have never suffered a day since I com- | — : - the Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, 
ment in Ala, she united with Bethel | mirable qualities of characthf- have en- menced u-ing Lemon Elixir IM ~ | af pom. iu Mart znie Book-16k-t-page-188-one—— 

2 HE ap aay gp fr : tn Ga AR. . in t t= i of the conditions of which has been broken. the 

_<hurch Lee county, Als, of ; [feared her memory to each of our } R. L. Rocco, ontgomery © | tindersigned mortgagee will sell at pole aie 
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